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A New Record by Congress
President Taft sent a message
to Congress last week recommending an appropriation to
strengthen the levees along the
Mississippi river, which does
not seem content to remain in
its time honored !ed. Within a
few honrs after this message
wag received a hill for this pur-

I

Francis M
'laughter, came home from a
trip to Ala nagordoas Mrs. T. A.
SpenCtr, h ringing her husband
with .
The wedding of Miss

j

pose

h-r-

lUethod s parsonage

in

Aia-n- a

woido, the Rev. L E. LeBfecon
forming the ceremony.

J

appropriating $359,000 wa

passed and became a law For
quick action by Congress, this
bill establishes a new rerord.

)

Governor and Mrs. McDonald
A snap shot of a single
had no inkling of the match, and
was raised north of town
wedding was a complete surprise but they immediately offered the parental blessing on
being advised by wire of what Chamber of Commerce
had occurred. According to the
To Get Busy.

haul of Broom torn to Clovis recently. It represents 53 wagons loaded with broom corn whieh
the same being purchased by A. L. Gurley and shipped fromthh poi jt

As we go to press we learn of
the violent illness of Edna Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

I. C. Johnson. . She is reported
to have inflamatoryrheumatism
together with other serious complications and her condition is
reported serious but not necessarily fatal.
Later; The sad news cymes
that this fair maiden diet!, Thu:
afternoon at 5 o'clock.

provide a Board of Inspectors, in
pleasantly spent in dancing to
Married.
keeping with the provisions of
which
the Liebelt Orchestra furnNo greater suprise has been
young people, the romance
the Constitution to conduct the sprung on Clovis for many moons ished the music, also card games
The Board of Directors of the
which ended in the marriage,
election of the Directors as
were indulged in during the
extends over a period of two Chamber of Commerce held an above provided for and that said than the announement Wednesevening.
day noon that Kiss Lucile
years, during which time Mr. enthusiastic meeting at the City election be held in
the City hall.
Delicious
refreshments conbad become the wife of
Spencer has been engaged in hall, Saturday afternoon and deClvde Joh nson. after a lingerAdjourned to meet at the call Robert E. Brown. They left sisting of orange ice, cake and
the confidential position of Sec- termined to get busy immediateing
illness of about two months,
immediately after the ceremony divinity candy were seryei.
retary to the governor at his ly for a grea'.er Clovis. Follow- of the Chairman.
Thursday morning at 7
died
Those present were: Misses
V. L. Griffin.
on the east bound train and not
large ranches in Lincoln connty, ing are the minutes of the meetClyde was a member
o'clock.
Watson, Pearson, Goodwin,
near Carrizozo.
The election was held on Wed- many of their host of friends G w y n n,
ing:
grade in the public
of
the
8th
Kimberlin. Messrs.
The bride is a graduate of
nesday as above provided for, had an opportunity of extended Goodwin,
school,
no pupil stood higher
and
Minutes
Worrell, Wood, Davis,
Wolfe Hall, a fashionable girl's
and the following were elected their congratulations.
he.
than
High School will
The
Meeting called to order in the Director for the ensuing term:
Mr. Brown came here with Haines, Phillhour, Miller. Baker,
seminary at Denver, and since
attend
funeral
the
in a body.
Meacham, Morris, Noble, Cloys,
coming to the capital, has be- City hall at 3 p. m. It wasmov
B. D. Oldham.
Dr. J. Fostor the begging of Glovis. and has and Dr.
The
funeral
service
will
be conSmith, and Mr. and Mrs.
come one of the most prominent and carried that an election of Scott, Jr. , M. Boyle, E. R. Har, been vitally connected with the
ducted
family
he
resifrom
Otis Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Pixley
W A ...
I. . directors be held April 10th, 1912 George W.
n
II
II
inllll II nicmuci.i
mm
Singleton,
LUC
jiiifimai
Chas. material progress of the city.
A
ui
Friday
dence,
afternoon
at
Miss McClure has beer, very and Mrs. Cloys.
younger social set. The groom and that all unnecessary detailed Schurich, C. V. Stoed.
o'clock and Rev. S. II. Jones,
popular as a teacher in the city
is a native of Missouri, having constitutional provisions concernpastor of the Presbyterian
Bill Cavandeur made a trip to
schools and as the society rebeen educated at Kansas city. ing such election he waived.
will conduct tha service.
church
Wolcott-NorfleSanta Fe this week on business.
porter for the local papers.
V. L. GrilFin tendered his res- The
He is well connected and sin.'e
The News joins their many
Concert Company The wedding occured at the C. A. Clark and family have friends in extending sincere
entering the employ of Govern- ignation as Secretary of the
or McDonald,
The Concert given by the home of Mrs. Emma Cloys, 51 2 moved to the home recently va- condolence.
proved himself Chamber of Commerce and the
jame was accepted. C. A. Clark Wolcott-NorfleConcert Co.. at North Wallace street, and the cated by John Watson, and the
invaluablsto his employer.
A more extended account and
For the present. Mr. and Mrs. was elected temporary Secy.
the M. E. church last Thursday ceremony was performed by Methodist parsonage is being obituary will follow'next week.
Spencer will be at home at the
On motien the chair appointed night, was a great musical Rev. C. A. Clark, pastor of the made ready for the coming of
A Glee Club has been organthe new pastor.
executive mansion. They will the following as a nominating treat for all lovers of the very First Methodist Church.
ized
in the High School and they
Among those witnessing the
later take up their residence at committee, whose duty it is to highest classical music. Each
Mr.Goetz formerly of the firm
busy
getting ready for the
are
the McDonald country home nominate not less than thirteen member of the Company proved Bryant, Dr. Smith, Paul
of Sezily &Coet?: is in the city
Commencement.
The faculty
Mrs. Emma Cloys and from El Paso attending court.
near Carrizozo, after a honey- members to be voted on for the herself an artist and early in the
sparing
no
efforts
to bring
are
program they had completely son Cherry and Mrs. B. D. Oldmoon journey. Morning Journ- - position of Directors for the
W. A. Foyil is in the city from
school
of
session
to
a sucthis
term: Cttas Schurich, E. captivated their audience, as ham.
Albuquerqu1, he expects to re cessful close.
R. Hart and Dr. .1. Foster Scott. was shown by the hearty encores
The bride and groom were the turn to that city
recipients
Go to the Lyceum for the very
of many valuable
every
Last A heart shaped bangle
number.
from
received
It was moved and carried that
Mr. Davis, father of Prof.
design, with the initials E.
.pearl
best of high class entertainment. the Secretary be instructed co Versatility, preventing any mo- presents of silverware, cut glass Davis is spending
this week at
jO. on back. Finder return to
notony, and uniform artistic fin- and etc.
Melrose, Tolar, Taiban and Ft,
After a trip through Tenneoffice and receive reward.
ish to each performance were
Sumner, selling pumping ma- this
features that ssee and Arkansas visiting rel- chinery for the shallow water 0. V. Morrison is on thosick
predominating
made the program one of ex- atives of both Mr. and Mrs. district.
iist this week.
treme delight from start to fin- Brown the couple will return to
ish. In the first number, "The Clovis where they will make
Menelssohn Concerto" bristling their future home.
The News joins their host of
with technical difficulties, was
displayed the wonderful tech- friends in extending hearty connique of so young a violinist gratulations and best wishes for
rendering this velocity move- their future happiness.
ment with a clearness and refined finish that would only be Little Miss Susie Leverett
expected fromour 'great' artists.
Entertains
Most pronouncedly the ability and dispoMiss Wolcott in her delinia-tion- s
A crowd consisting of 18 little
sition of a Bank to be of service, are;
of character, especially as folks were entertained at the
courtesy, willingness, promptness, and
impersonator of children ranks home of Mrs. M. G. Leverett by
high in her profession and never her little daughter Susie.
All of these
reasonable exactions.
fails to elicit the heartiest ap'j he little folks were enterqualifications the growing customer applause from her audience. In tained by hunting easter eggs,
"Speaking for ourselves."
preciates.
the persoit of Miss Helen Nor-fle- after which
games
we find a concert pianist were played, and at a late hour
your interests
we uo not
ability in the little folks departed from
of
by jiolitical indulgence and we have
one so young- - scarcely out oi their joys thanking their little
her teens. Possessing except- hostess for the enjoyable times.
never found it necessary to go outside
ional
musical talent, unusual inLittle Miss Gwenlyon Jones
of the Banking Busines: to make
telligence and a burning love for was awarded the first prize for
her art, by prolonged and most finding the first prize egg, the
careful and determined efforts prize was a tiny chocolate cup
already ac- - and saucer.
&
to excel, she
quired a fine
Miss Alley Belle Dickey won
The company
eonsented to the second prize, which was a
give another o
rt. Wednes-wee- beautiful hand painted picture
day night of r.
.April
17ih at the M.
church and
Social
will no doubt b
eeted with a
OUie
Mrs.
Miller entertained a
full house.
'The Bank That Accommodates"
number of young people at her
First Door South Clovis Natiana! Bank
Tom Clary wh
home by a dancing party, being
the Barrv Hard'
surprise
in honor of her son
a
Harry. .The evening was very
with
Mc-Clu-
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The Things Which Indicate

CLOSING OUT

s

et

astounding

parlor

A L

Going Out of
Shoe Business

we have on hand a nice line of
Swell Oxfords for men in the

Masterbuilt makes,
all latest styles and new stuff.
Florsheim

k,

The Glovis

National

Bank

A.

WIEDMAN

GOOD
JOKES
THE "FRUITS" OF AMBITION.

Keeps Your Stove
"Always Ready for Company
A bright, clean, glossy stove is the Joy
But it i
and prida of every housekeeper.
bard to keep a stove nice and shiny
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is ued.
Her is the reason: Black Silk Stove
Polish sticks i if; lit to the it ,. It doesn't
rub off or dust off. Its shine lasts four
times longer than ttia shine of any other
You only need to polish
polish.
as often, yet your stove will b
one-fourt-

cleaner, brighter an better looking

tut bought

it haa been since you

Ihstf

it

BLACK SILK
STOVE POLISH
on four parlor stove, kirchf n Move or fa atov.
Get a can from jour hardware or stove dealer.
II tou do not find it better than any other stovn
polish 7 on have
used befvre your dealer it
But we leel
authorised to reload your nioney.
nre yon will at ran with the tktmeantit of ether
women who are now umus Black
Silk Stove Polish and who any It ia tha "tWnf
Hoe Pol ah ever made. "

nr

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY
tarn to fst the stuuin. Black
you

Silk Stovn
Ba
no more than the ordinary, kind.
Polish costs
Keen your grates, registers, lenders and stove
pipes bright and Irea from rusting by using
ENAMEL
BLACK SILX
Brush
tree with ech can of enamel only.
BLACK SILK METAL POLISH lor silverU
ware, nickel, tinware or brass, ltwoiks quickly
It baa ca
"wiV, and leaves a brilliant surface.
euaal for use on automobiles.

"If you ara ambitious and want to
get on In life, don't wait for your op-

portunitymake

It."
So counseled Mr. Kslesttck to young
Kabbage. whom he had Just appointed
to the management of a greengrocery

W

A Natural Bent.
"Professor," said Mlas Skylight, "1
want you to suggest a course In life
for me. 1 have thought of Journal-Ism-

Omgoklr

ask- -

VtILEVUR P..NES13IT

f

"

"What are your own inclinations?"
"Oh, my soul yearns and throbs and
pulsate with an ambition to give the
world
life work that shall be mar-IstalL
All thst day the youth pondered the velous
Its scope and weirdly en-- (
In the vaBtness of its struo-autadvice, and he still remembered It trancln
!"
when his eye suddenly caught an Item tural b
"Woi tan, you're born to be a mil- In the sporting columns of his favor
iluar. ite paper:
"Clodvllle Football club requires
VERY POOR ACTORS.
dates for December."
Two minutes later Kabbage was
busy with pen. Ink and paper, and In
ten more minutes he was proudly con
ning the following note to the Clod
nile secretary:
"Dear Sir: I beg to Inform you that
we have a choice lot of dates In stock
Inclose one as a sample, and will bs
pleased to supply any quantity at twopence a pound or four pounds for
sevenpence ha'penny I" Ideas.
i

n

DOLtTO

A Boon to Housewives

Everyone can enjoy the luxuries of
icnse
new
ani- -

AW4

o

poult
sand
sand

-- less firmly-

BALVAHITE

-

No Chance About It.

FLOOR 11 G

led."
.

aft

Imitation of Oak

A Perfect
Hap-ktss-

Highly Polished.

Beautifully drained

!

For Floors and Wainscoting

pened!

That Is woi
If you didn't have It
asked me to stroll a
this quiet corner of
I shall be offended,

i

D'lraWe, Attractive, Inexpensive.
Vermin- rrool, UUorleej and Hen-itar- y.
Put up in rolit S3 inches
wide sold by the yard.
If your dealer doesn't sell Oal-te
Flooring semi lor eauiplea

you

dge

and our beautifully Illustrated
booklet.

When a woman says she belleveB
every word her husband tells her, It's
dollars to doughnuts that the honeymoon is still In Its Infancy.

The Young Calf and the Old Hen.
A Thin Old Hen ono day met a
Young Calf In a Oreen .Field and said
to Him:
"Come along with Me, My Boy. and
Join me in a Salad."
The Calf looked at the Hen out of

and sanitary.

fortable, attractive

said firmly,

I

FORD MFG. CO.
St. Penl
Omaha

St. Louis
Chicago
Kansas City

Constipation causes and

his lnnooent eyes and said:
"Thanks very much. What name Is
your Salad called byT"
"Chicken." The Hen cackled Iron"Life s a dreary vale," he said, "a place
ically, with her head to starboard.
of sighs and sorrow.
.
reallo-ticMra.
feel I would be better dead; I hate to
Thoughtvery
I
Kltidor
play
Is
Calf
The
The
Was Silent and
see tomorrow.
The actors, are actually shooting
ful.
at The Hen
Then He looked
One endless round of nothingness, one
at each other.
Black Silk Stove Polish Works again and said:
endless, gloomy highway,
Mr KIddor It Isn't realistic enough. A stony hill of S'ire distress, without a
"It is awfully good of You. but 1
STERLING. ILLINOIS
Mrs. Kidder How so?
cheerful byay.
think I'd rather be a Rls de Veau,"
Mr. Kidder None of the actors are
and he sidestepped toward a patch of
"I know I'm healthy as can be. and that
getting killed.
Green Grass.
I have some money.
But I am one who cannot see the world
The Old Hen sadly raised her head
that you call sunny;
and walked away, remarking:
Sura.
I rise at early morn with groans, I spend
Oh, why not still be happy,
"I do not understand."
my day complaining
Though much, lu truth. Is lost?
Speak not to me In cheerful tones; your
Moral They never Do. Satire,
The quickest way of winning
gladness I'm disdaining.
Is not to count the cost.
A Prize.
"Men h'istle madly here and there, with
Little Wife See what I have bought
countenances brutal;
Easily Won.
you for a birthday present 1 got it
"The truth Is," said the young man They spend their hours In work and care,
In efforts that are futile;
at an auction a genuine, antique, old after he bad beaten about the bush
speech Is all deceit and lies, their
fashioned bootjack, such as your co- as long as he dared to, "I want to mar- Theirdeeds are wholly
selfish.
ry your daughter."
lonial ancestors used.
Each for his own base profit tries like
some absorbing shellfish.
Husband I haven't worn boots for
"I rather suspected It
You will
twenty years.
pardon me If I ask you frankly what "I do not care to hear some songs, nor
Little Wife I know. Won't It look your prospectB are."
LARGEST VARIETY
speeches by the smartest,
FINEST QUALITY
lovely when It's decorated and hung
"Well, I own a third Interest In a I do not care what praise belongs to
sculptor or to artist:
up?
cow that produces nearly two pounds
There's nothing that makes life worth
of butter a day when she is at her
while; this world can cheer me
DIDN'T UNDERSTAND.
never;
bett."
"God bless you, my children I mean It's Just a weary mlje on mile; I would
leave It forever."
my son."
Just then he felt a sudden pain; alarmed
at his condition s
Didn't Hurt Him.
He phoned with all his might and main,
My
own
Towne
doing
fjBDBEDfl
wife's
her
HmsBBI
KSktSIflal
to summon a physician;
cooking now.
His trembling hands, his anguished eye,
told only half his worry.
Browne Well, you don't seem to
"Make haste!" he cried. "I fear I'll die!
mind It
Oh, hurry, doctor, hurry!"
Towne No; 1 say she's doing u
own
I
cooking
get
mine done at a
OIT.T EnCE too onlr lad Ira' shoo dresslna
Adda to the Atmosphere.
that positively contain OIL. lilac lis and l',.lishra
restaurant. Catholic Standard and
ladles' and
"Pardon me, Mr. Mcddergrass," says
r
Times.
without
STAKcnl
the lately arrived guest to tbe landkind
lord of the Sylvan Glade summer hoirSekljr'cliaua and wliltunfc'd'rtj" oanv
What Love Can Do.
me If I seem Impertinent,
UK na M
"And do you really love me. tel, "pardon
ho
HA II Y KI.ITE combination forgentlc
but my curiosity has been aroused."
lake pride lu narlQg tncir slmes luok A I. Kunt'irea
George?
she
asked.
color and lustre to all black shues. Polish with a
"I am sure yu could not Intenbrush or cloth, 10 cents. "Kllto" site 95 cents.
"Love you?" repeated "dear" Oeorge
If joar dealer does nut keep the kind 70a want,
tionally
be impertinent," replies Mr.
I
fervently.
was
"Why,
while
bidding
lend ns tbe price In stamps and we will send 70a a
"What has aroused
full also package charges paid.
you good-bon the porch last night, Meddergraas.
WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
my angel, the dog bit a large chunk your curlosliy?"
6
Albany alt., Cambridge, M mas.
"I notice that In speaking to me
out of my leg, and I never noticed It
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
and most of the rest of the boarders
Shoe Polishes in the World.
till I got home.'
you er you use lsnguage that Is,
you speak plain, good English. But
Eye.
Artistic
Her
Why,
Visitor (looking at painting)
when talking to the Justgottlts and
"I sometimes think." said Mrs.
that's an old master you have there
one
or two others you adopt a quaint,
looking
was
a
at
who
collection
end be compelled to pay to your landlord moat
Yes, but the frame
Mr. Parveuew
dialect such as is heard
old
homestead
d
of your
profits? Own your own
of family portraits, "that the pictures
Is new.
arm. becurc a free Momestrad In
on the stage or read In
rural
nowadays
they
hulf
take
aren't
as
or
nltoba,
Saskatchewan
novels."
ItllB TaPISBSB
A Iherta,
or purchase
old
good
as
ragarlotypes
the
they
Truth.
land in one of these
"Yes," smiles Mr. Meddergrass.
used to take sixty years ago."
Down at the bottom of the well
districts and bunk a
see, the people you mention
"You
nr., fit of SlO.dO or
adage
old.
an
Lies truth
S12.00 no acre)
would not enjoy country life unless
Yet truth, forsooth. Is like a bell
Wrong
The
Pick.
very year.
Vhau s very seldom tolled.
country dialect,
Land purchased 3
"I've picked a girl for you, my dear they had the accepted
Judga
years ago el $10.00 an
so by paying a few dollars extra on
go
through
to
you,
life
fellow,
with
acre baa recently
the week they Induce us to use nothc h a n sr a d hands at
who Is a live wire "
The Defiutante.
$25.00 an acre.
toThe
"Ah. but my Journey through life Is ing but that style of conversation
cropa grown on these
"What could you do to support yourward them."
a n d a warrant the
wireless."
via
your
if
father
self
his
lost
fortune?
advance. You can
You society butterflies know nothing
TIME TO LIGHT OUT.
NECESSARY STATEMENT.
about earning money."
"There's where you do us an Injusby cattle raising, dairy ng, mixed
wing in
tice. Didn't I earn $30 selling Red
...Hub.
Cross stamps Christmas weekT"
Saskatchewan and Albrta.
homestead and pre
free
cm pi too areas, aswell as land
Theatrical.
held by railway and land com
antes, will provide home
Mrs. Willis There seems to be s
F
39
or millions.
big crowd over at Mrs. Wayupp's wedAdaptable soil, healthful
climate, anlendld
ding. Strange, too!
tlu.ols
She has been
married nine times already.
Mrs. Qlllls That's It! This Is going to be a grand souvenir perform('uimUlan (jiuvurniuunt Agent.
ance. Puck.

It's the contrariness of her sex that
Induces a woman to agree with a man
just when he doesn't want her to.
(ir.mulnt
MKNT

r. mid

i'AZO
Honing,

6

Mo.

No one but a gossip can attend to
everybody's business at the same
time.
Why suffer under the curse of Dyspepsia
when Garfield Tea can remove it?
A man

Brown's

CHICKS

DIE

Bronchial

Troches

Give relief In Bronchitis and Asthma. No opiate
Sample free. Jon 1. Baowm A Son, Boetou, Maaa,

THOMPSON'S wS

never forgives his enemies

until he wishes them prosperity.

INCUBATOR

Wrtto for book saving young chicks. Berrl ns
Dames o'. B friends that uae Incubators aiI get
book free. Balaall Remedy Co., Blaokwell , Ok In.

Blind,

14

ctnuNO.fi

TtU CM WMl It
I COM lIKC Will f
SMI II IK!
A beautlfnl Illustrated book of 34 colors anrt I'hoto-grapb- s
acnlf roe. Mend jour name and address ui the
HKI'HTONK VARNlNHlJO., Mrooklyn, N.V.

WHY

IN 0 TO 14 DATS
OlnT-

CTJRFn
will
nionev If
Tr
falls to cure ant ease of
I'duiraUing
l'lles In to Oars.
Bleeding or

uuLi Tiara
rll

FOR WALLS
AND

T&nfiUlQ

EVE

eTOllM

D
MTC
UI
i
os

n
THOMPSON HONe
i.. sis

Inflamed eyes.
Bold ever) .here 'Xo.

Lazy Liver

UltUR emom

it Shoe Polishes

8

Do not allow a lazy liver to retard your healthful
progress through life. Your liver is about the most
important organ of your body, and unless kept in good
condition, you cannot expect to feel well. In fact, so
important is the work of your liver, that upon it depends, very largely, the proper workings of all the
other organs of your body.
When it's working properly, you feel fresh, bright,
happy, healthy and well.
When it s clogged up, you feel tired, worn-ou- t,
sick, weak and miserable, for more than 70 years
anas

st

ss

aaaa sua.

BUCK-DRAUGH-

ssssas

Sw asaaa. asaav

T

i

y

20-2-

Why Rent a Farm

Lap-slin- g,

hard-earne-

1

j!l

9

has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach
and bowels, by relieving biliousness, headache, constipation, indigestion, sour stomach, dyspepsia, colds,

chills, fever, etc.
Read what Mr. F. R. Huffman, of Waynesville.
N. C, says: "I suffered dreadfully with indigestion and
heart trouble. 1 tried various medicines in vain, but
Black-Draug- ht
has restored me to almost
SThedford's
It has become a household treasure,
I
it more than worth its weight in gold."
Black-Draug- ht
is sold by your dealer. Be sure
to
get
the
genuine
"ThedfordV' Price 25 cents.
T

1

Relief

Become Rich
I

W. H. ROGERS
128 W. Ninth St., Kansas City. Mo.
Please write to the agent nearest yoa

Domestic Trim.
Man (in surprise)
I
already?
Why,
What! Back
thought you 'were going to see
Euro pel
Second Omaha Man (cheerfully)
So did 1, tut it seems that New York
saw me first. Puok.
The Maiden Be reasonable, papa.
Tom Is the light of my life.
Her Papa That may be, but I object to having my house lit up by him
Bat, after eleven o'clock.

bat

Man With tbe Bulbous Nose
like all the good citizens I know, you
do bate like thunder to pay your
taxes!

So-m-

Rheumatism
Try Sloan's Liniment for your rheumatism
just lay it on
don't rub
lightly. It goes straight to the sore
spot, quickens the blood, limbers up
the muscles and joints and stops
the pain.

First Omaha

After Seeing the County Treasurer.
Man With tbe Bulging Brow (raising his voles) I'm a good citizen.

If you eaanM sffoH 10c dgars. smoke
LEU' IS' Bmirle Binder atiainhi ade

from

It's Leap Year.
"Gee. but it's tough to have to tell
a bright, pretty, attractive fascinating girl, the fervor of whose proposal

The Result.
"When your husband came home
jm our house, did he speak about
e punch we gave him?"
"Well, be was Just full of

If

her I
rce of Hi
nd baa

ent.
I

rated

manufactures
plows.

The Climax.
The universe Is pausing!
Tne earth shakes, In rood sooth I
The solar system's gaaplngl
For Baby's cut a tooth I

la are thma
they have on rue bott
of aero- planes?"
"Of course, they are flywheels."

"This Is a terrible oversight of
yours," growled the city editor to the
new reporter.
"How's that?" asked the now reporter. In tones that indicated a gladness over having committed his terrible oversight for that day.
"In your story of the speech of Hon.
Win D. Jammer at the convention you
do not say that he sounded the keynote of the campaign."
Some day the new reporter will
learn that It la not wise to trample
so ruthlessly upon the
traditions of Journalism.
time-honore- d

No Wonder He Was Angry.

"What makes the ArmleBB Wonder
so surly this morning?" asked the Living Skeleton of the Fat Lady.
and have his fortune told, and after
he paid his fee at the door he
that the fortune taller was a
palmist."

Here's Proof
Mrs. Julia Thomas at Jackson,
t
Cal., writes: "I have used your
for rheumatism with much success."
Martin J. Tunis, 189 16th Ave.,
' I was a
N. J., writes:
ears and I could not move at all : had
Uni-Inen-

Patei-Bon-

cripple with rh

,

and now I always have a bottle In the house for

my wife

and children."

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

...

kills any kino of pain. Good for Neuralgia, Toothache, Lumbago and
Chest Pains. Sold by all dealers. Priest 23c. , SOc.
fl.OG.
Slaaa's book en Harass, Cauls, Hat and Poultry seat fits. Address

DR.

EARL S. SLOAN

and

Boston.

Ma.

.

FOR MOTHER

HARD QUESTION

HEALTH FOR THE CHILD.

HIS MODESTY OF HIGH ORDER

Inqulaltlve Little One Sought Information That Han PuXxled the
Wisest of Men.
Btng

The careful mother, watching close- Tinker, of Course, Loved His Neighbor
ly the physical peculiarities of her
ss Himself, but That Waent
Too Much.
children, Boon learns that health Is In
a great measure dependent upon nor
Hiding
In a mat, healtlty, regular bowel action.
atikcrvllle,

MOTHER OF
LARGE FAM1L,
Tells How She Keeps Hei

no pit
.vomnn.

an

ler and

a,

disotde rare
gr

great-grandm-

tha bowels free and clear and
ealth is assured. At the first
r
constipation give the child a
nful of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
at
and repeat the
te following night, if necessary.
11 find the
child will quickly rets accustomed good Bplrlts, and
1 sleep normally.
i

c

bed-tim-

The ner tared anodyne of

nelfir-siinn- .

Kdwln Arnold.

the" iipe
Am

thov w. re

umlai--

door,

favors and paper flowers for decora- I
tlon. This would he specially appro-Ooveprlate for a paper wedding annlver- sary.
I

m

the kins with- -

SEASONABLE DISHES.

contents, the salad In paper cases and
the meat and fish lu Individual bags.
Try a cream of soup with a cup ot Piping hot, or a larger bag with the
grated cheese added Just before serving. 8uch a soup Is sufficiently nourHalibut seasoned with tomato, lemishing, with a little bread, for a well on Juice and butter will come out
balanced meal.
after fifteen minutes In a hot oven,
Parsnips make a good soup If care- swimming In Its own Juices and most
fully made, adding a cup of the pulp delicious to the taste.
put through a sieve to a cream or milk
Apple dumplings baked In a paper
soup.
bag are elevated from a common dish
A most attractive salad Is one pre- to a creation.
Served with a sauce
pared with celery hearts cut cross- made of half a cup of softened butter,
wise, tips of blanched asparagus and a cup of powdered sugar, a teaspoon
a few strips of canned red pepper
of vanilla and half a cup of whipped
Serve with French dress- cream. If it Is handy, will be ambrosia
ing on lettuce leaves.
fit for the goddess.
Nut Muffins
Mix and sift together
Salisbury Steaks. Put round steak
one and a half cups of flour, a
three times through the meat chopof salt and three teaspoon-fulper, to have It well cut; mix with
of baking powder, a tablespoonful melted butter, salt and lemon Juice,
of sugar. Beat until light one egg, using one's own taste In regard to the
s
add
of a cup of milk and amount used and depending upon the
tlr It. Into the flour mixture. Beat amount of meat. Pat out Into long
well, then add a half cup of broken flat cakes and put Into a
walnut meats and three tablespoonfuls paper bag to bake Just ten minutes
of melted butter. Fill buttered muffin In a hot oven. Serve with baked popans two (birds full and bake.
tatoes.
A new way of keeping bread and
Oreen bananas unpeeled, adding a
c&ke fresh is to use a wet sponge In little water to the bag, will
bake
the box. Lay the sponge In a saucer nicely In twenty to twenty-fiv- e
minso that it will not come in contact utes and are a delicious accompaniwith the bread.
ment to the steaks with a little lemon
Gorman Almond Cookies. Beat the and melted butter poured over them.
yolks of six eggs untlllemon colored;
When bokt ,B small fillets of meat
add a cup and a half of sugar beaten or biscuits,
griddle cake turner Is
to a cream with three-fourth-s
of a cup an Indispensable utensil In putting
of softened butter. Add a cup of things Into the bags for cooking.
tablanched and chopped aiiucds,
blespoonful of cinnamon and three
cups of flour. Beat hard and drop by
spoonfuls on a buttered sheet, putting
an almond on the top of each cake.
Bake In a moderate oven.
UME souls there are like cactus
Baked Corn With Minced
Meat
by a
blossoms, surrounded
pricklingTake two cups of corn, ado a cup of
mass of ugliness, themselves a
marvel
of
sweetness.
minced meat, chicken or any that is
at hand, add a half cup of milk, an
egg well beaten, salt and pepper and HELPFUL HINTS FOR THE BUSY
HOUSEWIFE.
cover with bread crumbs, and bake.
a

three-fourth-

wll-greaae-

-

awl

Iff W HEN a man will trust his
wtte with his name, hi honor
and his children and will not trust her
with his purse. It Is easy to see on which
he puts the highest value.

80ME

HOT

DISHE3
NIGHT8.

FOR

COLD

There is nothing more satisfying
and warming on a damp, chilly night
than a good bowl of hot soup. Cream
soups of different kinds may be had
every night In the week, and the va
riety not run ouL
One may have tomato .bisque, thickening the cream of tomato for a
change, or potato with a little onion
and milk makes a most appetizing
aoup.

Another favorite dish is:
Spanish Rice. Into a buttered baking dish put a layer of cooked rice,
sprinkle with finely cut broiled ham,
or frli bam, a sprinkling of onion
grated and seasoning of red and green
pepper chopped, salt and then another
layer of rice. Pour over a generous
amount of tomato, and bake until
thoroughly heated through. The seasoning of this dish will make or mar
It.

Southarn Rice. Melt a tablespoonbutter In a frying pan, add a
clove of garlic and a large chopped
Keep
onion, a cup of washed rice.
stirring the rice until it Is Blightly
brown and crisp. Then add a cup of
tomato and fill the pau wllu boiling
water. Cook until the rice is tender
without stirring if possible, as each
grain will stand out by Itself.
Chicken Stew. Cut up a chicken
with a clove of garlic and two small
onions; cook until half done, then add
the following sauce:
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter in
a frying pan; add a tablespoonful of
flour and a generous sprinkling of cayenne. When well cooked add salt and
a cup of tomatoes; stir and cook, adding eelt and sage, if liked.
Poached eggs are very nice for a
supper dish with the above sauce.
A mixture of lai d and suet makes a
very desirable fat for almost all uses
that lard would bo nut to. The soft
beef fat is the best.
ful of

CUTICURA SOAP?";

Mon-tlcell- o,

"Thero is nothing the matter with
my skin, and I thought Cuticura Soap
was only for skin troubles." True, It
Is for skin troubles, but Its great mission is to prevent skin troubles. For
more than a generation its delicate
emollient and prophylactic proiw-iiiehave rendered it the standard for this
purpose, while Its extreme purity and
refreshing fragrance give to it all the
advantages of the best of toilet soaps.
It is also invaluable In keeping the
hands soft and white, the hair live
and glossy, and the scalp free from
dandruff and irritation.
While Ita first cost Is a few cents
gt npdlnorv rtllt
li n t
mnra than
soaps, it is prepared with such care
and of such materials, that It wears
to a wafer, often outlasting several
cakes of other soap, and making Its
use, in practice, most economical.
Cuticura Soap is sold by druggists and
dealers everywhere, but the truth of
these claims may he demonstrated
without cost by sending to "Cuticura,"
Dept. L. Boston, for a liberal sample cake, together with a thirty-twpage book on the akin and hair.
s

muz

Com-poun-

Dead One.
You should
A

Hewitt

but

say-nothi-

Father

Nine times in ten when the liver hi
the dead.
right
the stomach and bowels are right.
you
I
to
praise
to
But
Jewett
hate

CARTER'S LITTLE

your face.
Reuben StoD hollerin' at me to hold
the wire, when there's not a durn
piece o' wire in the room to hold!

Now In Second Place.
She was a prim miss of thirteen
Too Thin,
who stood before the rector of a well
"The greatest curiosity I ever came
known New York Episcopal church pcross
in the course of a long expeand looked him squarely In the eye.
rience,"
said the first broker, "Is a
repeat
"Please
the fifth command- man
who comes into our office every

ment again," he said, for he was
her with regard to her knowledge of the Scriptures apropos of the
coming confirmations.
"Honor thy'
mother and thy father, that thy days
may be long In the land which the
lKrd thy God giveth thee," was the
sponse.
"Honor thy mother
and
thy father," mused the rector. "Who
taught you that?" "Mother," was the
response. "These are certainly suffragist days upon which we have fallen," remarked the minister. "Father
used to come first."

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

good of

o

cats-chlaln- g

TO DRIVE Ol'T MALARIA
ITEM
AND lit I.l jJP Till
Kl.KKS
Tako tbo Old Standard OKaVK'H
CHILL TONIC. You know what Ton are taking-The formula 18 plainly prlntea on every Dottle,
showing It la simply Ouinlnc and Iron in a taateleM
form, and the most effectual form, for grown
people and children. 60 oenu.

LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com
pel a lazy liver
do its duty.
Cures Con
stipation, In
digestion,
Sick

CARTERS

JBJan

rILld.

I

Headache,
Of Course.
"What would you do If you had a and DistreM After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
million dollars?"
"Nothing."
Genuine must bear Signature
A Mean Disposition.
"Is Puffkins' all wrapped up In his
motor car?"
"Not yet, but I have hopes."

PARrR'3

HAIR BALSAM

five-poi-

md beautiflM the tula
a luxuriant arrowfh.
Ttlla to Rector OrnjH
loutruui uviur
ih falling;
Pruvent hair

CXmum

The woman who cares for a clean,
wholesome mouth, and sweet breath,
will find Paxtine Antiseptic a joy forever. At druggiBta, 25c a box.
Even if a man does know his own
mind he may not have cause to be
proud of his acquaintance.
Most human maladies arise from wronp
dieting. Garfield Tea gives immediate reliei.
A married

woman's description

of

an Ideal man seldom fits her husband.

Promote

KTr
iiair
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t'lla'a.
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. No..No.2.No.3.

TurDADtnur
I ntnMrlvliHoiiiaiswith

dir.
Dim
ITIIKUSKC
La Olra,
DON. ENtfa

of this paper desiring to buy
anything advertised in its col
umns should insist upon having what they
ask for.ref using all substitutes or imitations

Readers

Backache

Is only one of many symptoms which some women endure through weakness or displacement of the womanly
organs. Mrs. Lizzie White of Memphis, Tenn., wrote
Dr. R. V. Pierce, as follows :

" At

times I was hardly able to be on my feet.

I believe I had every pain and ache a woman

oould have. Had a very bad case. Internal
organ were very much diseased and my back
was very weak. I suffered a great deal with
nervous headache, in fact, I suffered all over.
This was my condition when I wrote to you for
advice. After Caking your ' Favorite Proscription' for about three months can say that my
health was never better."

Br. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

Is a positive cure for weakness and disease of the feminine organism. It allays
inflammation, heal ulceration and soothes pain. Tones and builds up the nerves.
Do not permit a dishonest dealer to substitute for this medicine which has a
record of 40 years of cures. " No, thank you, I want what I ask for."
Or. Pitrce'M Pleaaant Palleta Induce mild natural bow! movameat one a day.

-

Reduce The Feed Bill Improve The Animals
do more

; Cows
more and better Milk and
and Mules rw betterwork
gorsea and
flee MM! Hens'"lay more egK. and all a
Goats take on more flekl
aad fat, and develop mora rapidly and
and Hogs

better health and condition when fed oi

Batter;
well a
keep la

Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls

Or Nursing Stock,
For Breedingvaluable.
Much better

Marea, Cow. Hows or Ewe. It is especially
than Hay, fur cheaper than Corn.
Write for free Booklet containing much valuable Information to Feeders and Stock
ituifter to

THE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY
Interatate Cottonaeed Crtiehera
Aasociatlon

-

!

Main Street, Dallas, Teiaa

I!

Ulen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.

as the years roll

l

uly apostles of an
at only for the

are they who

&nd

best

devel-
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Mr. Whulow'a Soothing- Syrup for Ohlldre
teethlutr, aofteue the g;umH, reduce Inflammation, allays pain, our wind colic too a bottle
-

To believe i
the way to mak

Ofier to Printers
Special
This

paper is printed from ink made in Savannah, Ga. by

1

A won:
Occasionally a bachelor thinks he
will marry a certain girl until he dis- husband i
of It that
covers that, she thinks likewise, also.

make matters worse If

agreeable
n when
bag must
made for

AT THE TELEPHONE.

Cf&i

Mission of the Newspaper.

Foi

purgative waters which are harsh In
their action. 8yrup Pepsin acts on
the bowels easily and naturally, yet
positively, and causes no griping or
discomfort. Its tonic properties build
up the stomach, liver and bowels, restoring their normal condition.
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in 50c and $1.00
bottles. If you have never tried this
remedy, send for a sample to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St.,
111.
He will gladly seed a
trlnl bottle without any expense to
you whatever.
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day, watches the ticker like a hawk
for five hours, and pays cash tor
made with canned pears for an aceverything he buys."
companiment.
"I can beat that by a mile," rf plied
A few prunes or cherries are an adthe second broker. "A man came into
dition to a tapioca pudding.
our place awhile ago and started to
When making pastry, handle with
trade actively in Reading and Union
as little moisture as possible;' the
margin. He had $5,000
on a
more crumbly it is the more flaky it
when he began. In six months he
will be.
had $50,000. Then do you know what
When putting on the top crust, Just
he did? He put his money into first
mortgage bonds and quit."
after rolling out, spread It with lard
and sprinkle with flour and pat It in,
The first broker looked almost
then sprinkle with cold water Just bedazed.
"I hate to do It," he murfore putting into the oven. It will
mured, "but I've Just got to. You're
a
Shot
With
Knife.
puff up and be very much flakier than
a liar!" Puck.
Years ago in a stock pert'ormauce of
usual.
In rheumatism the great remedy is a famous old melodrama, the villain,
Humorous Thrust
elimination, getting rid of the poisons Charles Wolcott, suddenly discovered
"How"
he
had
left
'his
revolver
the
that
in
which go back into the system and
The savage chief held a glittering
dressing room. In much confusion, he
should be thrown off.
spear
near the captive missionary.
Put five or six sheets of paper In fumbled In his pocked and found a
you like this?"
penknife
figured,
which,
do
he
would
pan
before
the bottom of a fruit cake
His tone was not facetious, but the
Imagas
bloody
well
deed.
for
Just
the
baking the cake, and it will be much
when, after captive was undismayed. "
nicer, as the long baking tends to ine hla consternation
"Well, If you ask me
make a hard crust, which Is not al- plunging the blade into the hero's
He glanced at the weapon, the probreast,
player
change
to
failed
prothat
paper
a
as
with
to
the
form
lowed
pinquity of which was not comforting.
top
of
his
lines
at
screamed
and
the
tection.
" It goes against my stomach!"
hla voice: "Heaven forgive you! I'm
A most appetizing dish to be served
Unfortunately,
however, the capeither for supper or luncheon is po- shoL"
tive was in a locality where there Is
tatoes and bacon. Put a layer or two
no market for humor, and the end
Making Good.
potatoes in a buttered
of thlnly-sllcecame soon.
expostulated
"Sire,"
confNero's
pour
over a thin white
bakleh dish and
you
propose
idential
adviser,
"what do
sauce or simply milk with a little seaHow He Waa Hurt.
soning of salt, pepper and butter, to do to rehabilitate this burning city
Sunday School Teacher And when
bay over the top a few slices of nice of Rome so that its Inhabitants will the prodigal son came home, what
bacon and set into the oven to bake not hold the devastating conflagration happened, Tommy?
for an hour or longer, depending upon against you?"
Tommy His father ran to meet
"Oh, fiddle!" retorted Nero.
the thickness of the potatoes. Serve-frohim and hurt himself.
Which he did.
the dish, aa It looks almost as
Why,
Sifnday School Teacher
good as it tastes.
did you get that?
where
granright
from the
Whole wheat
Important to Mothers
Tommy It said his father ran and
Examine carefully every bottle of
ary, which can be bought for two
fell on his neck. I bet it would hurt
cents a pound, if cooked until soft CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for you to fall on your neck!
and the grains well cracked, makes an Infanta and children, and see that it
Ideal breakfast food for a growing
Stingy Thing.
child, or in fact anybody, for with Signature of
SheOh, I have no doubt you love
cream and a bit of sugar It Is a meal In Use For Over 30 Years.
me; but your love lacks the supreme
In Itself. Children should not be alChildren Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria touch unselfishness.
lowed much sugar on breakfast foods;
He What makes you say that?
none is better for most children, and
New Commandment.
She You admit It. You want me
If they never have It they will not
Senator Penrose, apropos of Presi- for yourself alone, you say.
miss It. Soak the wheat after bruis- dent Taft's
message,
ing it. if desired to crack the grains, said the other day, with a smile:
A Match.
day.
a
a
half
cook
on
for
put
to
it
then
"In the past we were forbidden to
"The big prizes In life are few."
A tireless cooker is a fine place to
we
now
put our trust in riches, but
"So are the big winners." Baltimore
cook whole wheat.
are forbidden also to put our riches American.
A hundred calorie portion of puffed
In trusts."
wheat, for which we pay a- cent and a
It
In
no
more
nutriment
quarter,, has
Met,
Tnkr J.AXA'
If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
is. w.
I)nigi(lsii,rHu
than the same amount of whole wheaL
UKUVt rt si
At
which coats a sixth of a cent.
k ea t
ip and perpetual
Platonic
theoretically, but
A moat delicious tapioca pudding is

fsN

go to heaven to live forever, and the
rest of you will be put under the soft
grass and flowers."
"Oh!" said Dorothy, and asked no
more quest loiis at the, time. When
hev mother was undressing hor for
bed that night, and the rosy IH'le
figure stood uncovered, Dorothy said
eagerly
"Mother, will you show me Just
what part of me will go to heaven to
live forever, and what goes under the
flowers?" Llpplncott's Magazine.

"WHY SHOULD

SOOU

nt.

01

"There are too many Englishmen
Health Happiness For
and English boys as well who develop, in the presence of a lord, a
Those Who Take
painful and unnatural modesty. Their
Her Advice.
modesty reminds me of a village tinker.
"Thia tinker had a rather crusty
acottvllle,
I want, to tell yon
disposition, and hts pastor said to him how much gx
E. Pinkham'a Vejr
one day:
ableCompoundand
" 'My man, you should love your
motive Wash have
neighbor aa yourself.'
me me. 1 live on a
" 'Yes, sir," said the tinker.
rm and have worker!
"But the pastor had in mind a naaty
ml-- ;j very hard. I am
forty-fiv- e
years old,
black eye that the tinker had given
.i
J
the bricklayer next door, and so he
mmi him uie mouicr
of thirteen childsM.
went on:
" 'Do you, though, do you honestly,
Many people think
it strange that I am
love your neighbor as yourself?'
not broken down
"'Yes, sir; oh, yes, sir,' said the
with hard work and
tinker; and he added, 'but I'm a modthe care of my fam
est man, ye see, and, to tell the truth,
ily, but I tell them of my good friend,
I ain't a bit stuck on myself, sir." "
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, and that there will be no backAcme of Laziness.
A story is told of a man who hold ache and bearing down pains for them if
the Kansas record for laziness. As he they will take it aa I have. I am scarcely
was too lazy to do anything at all, his ever without it in the house.
" I will Bay also that I think there la
neighbors finally decided to bury him
alive. They laid him In the bottom of no better medicine to be found for young
the wagon and started for the ceme- girls. My eldest daughter haa taken
tery. On the way they were met by Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Coma man who aeked what they were do- pound for painful periods and irregularity, and it haa helped her.
ing with that man.
"He won't work, and he has nothing
"I am always ready and willing to
to eat, so we are taking him to the speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound. I tell every
cemetery to bury him alive," was the
one I meet that I owe my health and
reply.
Touched with pity, the stranger happiness to your wonderful medicine."
Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich.,
said:
C
"Friends. I have a sack ot corn R.F.D. 8.
d,
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
here that he Is welcome to."
made from native roots and herbs,
Hearing this, the lazy man raised
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs,
his head long enough to Inquire:
and today holds the record of being ths
"Is it shelled?"
"
most successful remedy for woman's ilia
"No, it isn't, but
"Drive on," interrupted the doomed known.
man. aa his head disappeared from
view.

doesn't care vhat her
I; It's what she geta out
nts.

To Dyspeptics: Others have found a
steady course of Garheld Tea a pleasant
means of regaining health. Why not you?
A woman's mind la like

a bed It

OIL & INK CO., Savannah, Ga. Price 6 cents
the
per pound, F. O. B. Savannah. Your patronage solicited.
SOUTHERN
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ED AINU
)CERY STORE
Guaranteed High

Will sell
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A New High School

hififhes

Chickens

Building for Clov

ic proportion. We
market prices for

and

Phone us

Ess.

your orders. We meet all competition on same quality of goods.
Will appreciate a portion of your
patronage. Prompt delivery.
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the rooms in our
preseri

as to
s
the cc lemnation of
'criminal ccndi-I- t
hly spe
is understood that an
tions.'
W
attract e proposition is open to
the school boai'd for a suitable Sweet and Irish potatoes,
site for the proposed building,
Corn millet and wheat we'll
and that at very meager, if any
raise.
cost.
my brother, cheer up!
Clovis is making herself a Cheer up!
peanuts for the
plant
We'll
splendid reputation as an educaswine,
tional center and this matter
presents another opportunity for And raise our own meat, you see,
Now. surely won't that be fine?
our citizens to prove that they
are progressive. It is under- Cheer up! my brother, cheer up!
'Tis' darkest before the day.'
stood that a proposition will be
year, we hope to 'square up, '
This
very
people
to
the
submitted
And ail be happy and gay.
soon to vote not less than $25,
purpose
the
for
bonds
in
000.00
of putting in operation this much
New Mexico
needed plant. Let every body
I am a soldier of the plains,
helD the irood work along.
A homesteader of New Mexico.
to tell you of free cl inns
wish
Cut-Off
Colmor
W herever this may be.
The Santa Fe railroad has be
This land is like dear Palestine
gun work on the Colmor Cut-OWhere Israel's flocks went to
from Dodge City. Kansas, to
and fro,
QBJraor, Mora county, but will
for the present, construct only This promised land is truly mine,
This sunshine land of New
60 miles to Hugaton, Kansas.
Mexico.
From Hugaton the line will run
through Clayton, Union county New Mexico's like Palestine,
New Mexico. Santa Fe New When Abraham and Lot took
Mexican.
claims,
This good grass land of bright
assem-ftlistsa-

ff

Permanent Headquarters are
Opened.
The Republican Central Committee of New Mexico has decided to open permanent headquarters at Santa Fe and to get
into the game earley for the election this fall. Secretary Herbert W.. Clark will be in charge.

1500 Apple Trees Planted
by Farmer at Fort Sumner
Ft. Sumner, N. M.-- April 8.
Cjorge E. Mann, a wealthy
young West Virginian, who purchased a large tract of land under the Taylor irrigation project
has recently set out 1,500 apple
trees which arrived in perfect
condition. He has about com
pleted a handsome country li me
and is sparing neither time not
money in making it one o the
finest homes in the valley.
,
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the brakes one day this week.
Ed Rucker passed thru one cent per ann
day this week with a cow he had
purchased of Dr. Lancaster.
been attached in this cause to
satisfy said demand of Plaintiff
Havener Budget
conSW
of Section 27. T.
Rain! Rain! It sure looks like 2 N., R. 37
E. ill Curry County,
a bumper crop for Curry Co., New Mexico.
busithis year, and every one should
You are further notified that
make the best of it and see
you fail to appear or plead in
if
what can be done to redeem the
this
cause on or before the IStli
f,air plains of New Mexico.
day of May, 1912, judgement by
E. H. Clawson was repairing
default will be entered against
his house last week.
you, andjudgment in this cause
D. V. Wir.n made a trip to will be rendered against
The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.
ou
Melrose, Wednesday on business. and the above said property sold Midi
71...
Jim Weather is breaking a to satisfy the same.
colt last week, so as to help out
W. A. Havener is attorney for
in his farming.
the Plaintiff and his post office
Pete McDaniol completed the business address is Clovis, New
Shofs made t ordei $5 up. Boots $12 up. Also a good lot of
well for Mr. Hughes, last week. Mexico,
In Witness Whereof, I have
More wells cheaper water.
Henry Van Vorst
218 South Main
Frank Cullers and wife, O. V. hereunto set my hand and affixed
Court,
this
26th
the
of
said
seal
Winne and family and George
Ormsbv took Easter dinner at dav of March, 1912.
Frank Magees.
urt of
Clerk of the' District
Bob Brawley took a load of Curry County.
New M
hegded maize to Clovis, Satur
By W. C. Zerwer,
day.
ISeal
Health and pure water and
W. H. Eshleman went to town,
broad plains.
Friday, taking with him some NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court of Curry
This land is like that Creece of corn.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
County New Mexico
old.
Fred Pruitt has purchased the
Fine Ambulance
With horses feeding on the Geo. Westoff house which he in- First National Bank of
Clovis,
plains,
tends to move this week.
Plaintiff,
And many cows bring in the
Jim Weathers and family and
Day Pho
vs.
no. 155
Night Phone 235
gold,
Mrs. Frank Growdon and child- C. Z. Spurlock and Bell
It is like it too in manv names. ren took Easter dinner at W. H. Irwin,
Defendant.
Bovina and Bosporos,
Eshlemn.
Bell Irvvin:- To
Defendant
the
the eowgate
Cowmarket ne
hereby
You
are
than
For Sale at Auction Car an action has ,beennotified
commenced
Coal.
against you in the District Court
And crains
C. E. JUSTUS Proprietor
chorus
Place Clovis, County Curry, of Curry County. New Mexico,
Bank
National
wherein
the
First
That Horn heard sang there. State New Mexico, Date April of Clovis. New Mexico- is Plain-tif- f
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
This land U ie that Greece of 8th, 1912, Time 10 a. m.
and C. Z. Spurlock and Bell
121--2 South Main St.
We will sell at pubic auction Irwin are defendants, and Num-- 1
blocks. New Mex- - to the highest bidder for account bered 455 on tl
of whom it may coflcern and for u0Utrue p"."
L. A. DICKMAN, M. D.
PROF
gold.
accumulated charges, the con- - aci;on a,fi fuc
of
f leece
in New Mexico, tents of f. & B. V. car 1620,
demand i
Physician and Surgeon
lbs
coal
lump
promissory
billed
of
66,000j
as
not
The nt
riven over all the
judgment on
on Colorado & Southern Ry Co,
Phone 53.
ll breezes round Rapson (by' Rugby) Colo. W-demand is $106
1
Fit Glasses.
CS 14 January 4th, 1912, ship- - on same at
ed by Rapson Coal Company to Der cent
ve nan in
shipper's order Ackimo Fuel &
and rains
G. DRAKE
Mex- - Supply Company notify Swartz
& McClusken, Clovis. N. M..
ird Magne ss which we are unable to obtain
disposition for.
jg oion
for a

I

To the east, the west, north and

;

to-wi-

t,

1--

i

south the possibilities for a
versation with friends and
ness associates at a distance
endless if you have a

I

BELL TELEPHONE

4

v

are
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Hard Times Prices

ThcaBoy

The Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Company

THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP

-

s

B

Juarez Bidder for
Heavweight Battle

El Paso. Tex., April 8. -- The
El Paso Herald says today that
prize fight
the
will be held either in Las Vegas,
N M., or Juarez, Mexico.
Promoter Jack Curley has been here
several days, but has returned
tc Las Vegas. It is learned positively, says the Herald, that
Las Vegas is first choice, and if
balked there, the promoter will his
Flynn-Johnso-

n

I

Meth- -

dist church last
services
of
half full

permis
alrl

Mr.

I'll Sell Your Farm

rium

Would like a list of several
od cheap farms within from

markabb

D. D. Swearingin

Local Notes
special

Milliren-Buchana-

n

It will pay

you to see
our large tine of
the handsomest thing you

ico and

th
featured p
every ever
W. W.

iiovis, at
Hdw Co.

Sale
Out
Closing
f

go-cart-

ever saw.
Ciovis Furniture Co.

C

made a bu

vacinity

or china ware in

oJ

Tuesday

r

'

trayed in t
the Lyceui

Many items in our line have been clos- ed out, but still the economical buyer
can find plenty of good bargains. Fol-- 5
lowing is a few of the many items which
tS we have to offer.

5
5

Mrs.

urWh

Mrs D.

present Mondt

tained thf

,w

Home Mis;

Mnr.

Methodist
md Miss

gu
ai

nui ue In:
continued.
4.

I

SB

Baseball (roods just
We sell Pianos on Easey
forms of amusement. Delici. us
Milliren-Buchana- n
at
was
serv
monthly
payments.
ice cream and cake
19 ladies were present.
Kohler and Cam be! line no
20c
W. have International Stock Food.
12 quart Galvanized Buckets
Mr. Ieftwich of Melrose spent better made.
J. H. Laton of Tolar was in
a few days in Ciovis this week.
50c
No. 1 Galvanized Wash Tab
the city. Tuesday.
which is not excelled by any, and are
Ciovis Furniture Co
as i u
o. 2 Ga vanize
The Swellest line of "The Cat Came Back" is ho
ted
closing it out at the following ;rices:
20c
this Kitchen Cabinets ever in most frequent salution heard
a d
35c Brass Kmg Wash Board
-- oc se, 6 package.
Ciovis, all sizes and prices. Rube Knight these days,
Garden Hose, regular Ifle and lie
50c size, 3 packages for
and 9c per foot.
$1.00
for 8
Mr. Smith, Manager of the See our large show win- went to Roswell ten days
position
accepted
wit
a
and
Commercial Hotel has recently dow.
firm but s
purchased one of the Betts' 'hot
Ciovis Furniture Co leading dry goods
especially
made
Ciovis
was
air' machines for rheumatism.
We are going to get married him, and he simply got so home-pic- k
If you are in doubt as to the gen- this week but the reporter has
for a drink of good water (?)
uineness of the machine, just not yet been able to find out
50c
stay away no longer.
could
he
call on Mr. Smith at the. Com- "our" names.
learnyou
Rube,
Now,
have
that
25c
mercial.
Refrigerators, gasoline, ed to appreciate a good town our
65c
Mr. Harry L. Patton and chil- oil stoves, fireless cookers, advice is drive down a peg.
dren returned Monday from now on display at Milliren- 45c
Summer goods, all kinds
Bentonville, Ark., where she
Milliren-Buchanan
Hdw Co.
Hdw. Co.
75c
has been for the past two months Buchanan
well
formerly
M.
Monday
W.
a
Tucker,
court
Ralph
In the
during the sickness and death
$1.25
of her mother. Mrs. Patton's known insurance and real estate Erwin was given a judgement
$1.35
father accompanied her home man of this city, but now of against R. E. Baker for $15.00
where he will make his future Farmington, N. M.. is again in and cost. This case grew out of
our city, shaking hands with a disagreement on the sale of a
home.
his many friends. Mr. Tucker crop of broom corn in 1910. the
Rev. Jones has returned from
came in response to a subpoena case having been appealed from
the Roswell Presbytery. Miss
witness in an insurance case the Justice court.
Grigsby aleo attended and rep- as a
is going on in the courts.
F. B. Calhoun of Shelbyville,
resented the Young People and that
Tennessee,
has arrived in Chvia
leading
hardware
the Ladies Missionary society.
will
this his future
make
and
c hanan
The meeting was an enthusiastic
Mr. Calhoun says he
home.
one, and Rev. Jones was ap- Hdw. Co.
made three trips here before he
pointed on several important
Miss Brim's room in school has was convinced t h a t Curry
committees. The record of last been dismissed for several days county was the best place on
years work of the Ciovis church on account of the scarlet fever earth, but that he at last became
convinced and is here to stay.
J. P. Veyles of Hobart, Okla.. Orient Insurance Company,
showed up very favorably with scare.
Railroad Time Table
was here, the fir?t of this week
the other churches.
We carry the genuine china-war- e Here is the glad hand to you Mr. ,No.
of Partford, Conn.
prospecting.
in seta also extra pieces Calhoun.
Freddie and Louise Watson
113.. Ar. from Chicago, KanStatement Dec. 31. 1911.
Bert Curless has been con
John Gray and J. W. Davis of Assets,
were quite sick. We failed to of hand painted for presents
$
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
days.
several
community
to
for
bed
his
fined
m
a.
Fields
were
the
10:50
here
east
learn what it wa.
points
and
Liabilities
at the Ciovis Fnrniture Co.
He had a slight operation the 113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
transacting business Monday.
Bertie EsUleman came out Sat
Rev. S. B. Callaway was reMountain-air- ,
congestion
for
week
of
the
first
Vaugn,
Sumner,
Henry Eiion of El Paso, made
urday evening to spend Easter leased from quarantine in time
TREES of quality, backed
of the blood vessels of one of
Belen, Albuquerque
visit to Ciovis Monday,
hurried
a
Sunday
and
pulpit,
fill
co
his
last
with home folks.
together
m returning home Tuesday.
and
a.
wrists,
that
his
11:15
by
west
points
a quarter century's sucand
John Pierce of Porlalei was he was greeted by a large con- with other complications has 114.. Ar. from Peco3, Carlscessful business. Catalogue
anHanker Alex bhipley marie a
in town with a wagon load of gregation, lie preached the
made him a verv sick man for
Portales
and
Roswell
bad,
fraon request.
Masonic
for
the
nual sermon
eggs and poultry.
several days.
10:45 a. m business trip to Foi'tales first of
atHereford Nursery Co.
organization
ternity and that
the week.
Elke Patterson of Elida, N. M.
Haney lU.tDep. for Amarillo, Wich
Swearingen
and
Doctors
Hereford, Tex.
body.
tended in a
J. W. Clark a stockman ot
was in town this week.
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
went to Portales Monday on
No use to shop around,
11:45 a. m. Whito Deer, Texas, was here
and points east
W. E. Angel and family of
business. They drove
J. Harrison of the firm of
the first of the week on
Bryan city, N. C. stopped over come risht here and find down in the auto, returning in 117.. Ar. fmm Chicago, KanBros, is in the city this
Amaril-io'.anHarrison
d
sas cicy, Wichita,
Sunday, en route to Albuquerque. what vou want. MiHir en- - the afternoon.
points east 11:55 p. m.
M. this week.
Buchanan Hdw. Co.
J. Q. Lauer left Monday tor
Dep.
117..
for Portales, RosJ. W. Gray and J. W. Davis,
Carlsbad elected a dry ticket Santa Fe short business trip.
and Pecos
well,
Carlsbad
E. R. Hart of the Houston-Ha- rt
of Fields, N. M.. were in the ci Tuesday, the same as was nom11:30 a. m.
Lumber Company spent
inated in primary election last
ty this week.
Albuquerque,
Ar.
from
118..
this week with the Company's
Mr. and Mrs. Tut Gamble were week.
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
host and hostess to a dinner parWhite Sewing Machines yard at YesBo. He is expected
Melrose and points west
ty Sunday, in honor of Mrs.
best,buy her a White home today.
4:15 a. m.
the
are
is
Gamble's birthday.
G. C. Anderson of Melrose is
wicn-"ita- ,
right
will
Amaruio,
all
tor
be
llo..Lep.
she
and
attending court here this week.
Mrs. E. L. Munthers and 3
Kansas city, Chicago
Ciovis Furniture Co.
children of Chicago arrived in
MissAmy Ruth Rowells daughpoints on Coleman
and
We acknowledge a pleasant ter of Judge and Mrs. R. E.
our city, the early part of the
m.
cut-of- f
4:20
week and will make Ciovis their call from Mr. Kern U. S. land Rowells is on the sick list this
inspecter this week.
future home.
week.
Plants! Plants!
Rev. Vermillion, State evangelist for the BaDtist Church of Cabbage. Tomato, Swee Ask
Plants.
well-pai- d
Nt w Mexico, spent Monday and tato and Pepper
in
prices,
for
Tuesday in the city.
ROSWELL SEED
C. A. Schurith left Tuesday
Roswell, N.
WHOLESALE
for Santa Fe where he will spend
some time in the interest of the
W. M. Erwin of Roswe
COLLEGE
de candies of all kinds. We
Manufacturers of high
Normal location here and other
lands with friends
legislative matters.
made
this week. He says his s
PHONE 2(30.
pecially recommend oui
D. L. Moye left Tues- business to Ciovis was to
Sheriff
and see
from cane sugar and cj
day for Santa Fe, having in stall Rube Knight into hi
charge the three prisoners sen- position. He declares thai
what pure candy taste
tenced to the pen at the present morning while Rube was ii
term of court. He expects to
return the last of the week.
j
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Tubs, Buckets, Etc.

Stock Foods
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RAKES, HOES, ETC.

Hoes for
Hoes for

35c
15c

Rakes for
Rakes for
Four Tine Forks,
Spades for

45c
30c
50c
85c

Shovels for

5S

The

Store-Milliren--

Bu

prof-fessioi-

95c
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g
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CL0VIS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
The entire second floor of
now
the Owens Building
occupied by the

CL0VIS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Whitcomb

Weaver

If you want to qualify for
positions
good,
the business world, go to the

Candy Co.

CL0V1S COMMERCIAL

I

Davidson's Transfer Co.
Call 85 or E. T. Jernigan & Co.

HAS CHANGED.
Jewelry Store Instead of 3ol.
When You Want a Transfer Call us
Ciovis, New Mexico
Postoff ice Box 544

G. V. STEED

here
Tuei

d

train and brought
Well, boys will sow

Undertaker

&

Embalmer

Manager Ciovis Cemetery
ami exp
nU'Msctl

Catholics Celebrate
In

TAFT INSISTS

the New Catho
Church for the
First Time

I

AID TO FARMERS
Says Department of Agriculture
Work Must Go On.

LABORS

FOR

CONSERVATION--

.

by Sen

Results

mcnitiera
tus--

Sol

liaptist Chucrh.
Pssassal

delivered by

Father O'Leary.

who spoke to the
as well as to the members of
his own congregation.
The alter was beautifully decoB

carnations, Easter
lilies and wax candles. The alter itself was donated by Mr.
;ml Mrs. L. M. Cassidy, and
the statute of the Sacred Heart
by John Barry.

tilsto.

rated with

Holiness Revivaal
Holiness

Revival

meetings

meetings
are being held this week' at tne
Mission on the south side, which
is in the school house across the
At each service the
tracks.
Lord is manifestly present. No
one person is in charge. The
messages are being given by various of the Lord's children.
Every body is welcome. Come
and help and get your share of
blessing.

form
chief

ing they formed a bank at the

Ke-ow-

(treble

Gault.-Bayless-

.Brethren's Church.

class nearly two years ago andt
measles.
in that time more than 100 men
About the only right the states
have been enrolled in the class. are maintaining these days is
No weman in Clovis is doing the right to have favorite sons.
more for the young men of this
With so many political side
city than Mrs. Bryan and she
going on it is a little hard
shows
should be encouraged.
The
to find the
for
young men have been inspired to
main
tent.
large things and they say they
Not being patched up with
will have something to announce
soon that will make Clovis and contractors, the Panama Canal
7:00 p m
all New Mexico sit up and take will be completed on time.
Preaching 8:00
notice. Here is wishing them
"Woman is the divinest thing
Teacher Training class and
in all creation," Bays William
Prayer meeting each Thursday
Watson, the English poet. But
evening at 7:30 P. M.
will smash windows, Billy.
she
A Household Article
It looks verv much as if Sorine
ONE YEARS GUARANTEE
BACK OF THE WONDERFUL meant business at last.
Methodist Church
RADIOLITE COAL OIL LAMP
What we really need is a law
Washington and Gidiings St;
RTTRNRP Vita anv flnr w'wU to compel wives to divide salar''olumbus A. Clark, Pastor.
ies with their husbands.
The man who invented the
expression that old ties are best
red G, Belschner, Supt.
probably took a look at some of
Junior League 3 P. M
his Christmas gifts in April to
some-perso-

ns

'

it

w the

overt

riant

Ike gtspfc

o

he would
willinjly acquire It by Mnf gaatf
lie would ii! down boldly to (be task ol pattg
ml,

case. blgbly danje
fro

ie

Nothing ever surprises a newman much after he
gets use to seeing hi.; wife lay
lure by
down half her hair.
fy till
Did you ever think that if it
were not for politics many poli- ed
ticians would have tcactually go met

n.

mt too,

put II
wi rmkt
in

u

iltbjui
loihtoj) toft to dw way ol bu

bi

er answered, "you had better
Champ Clark once was a col- in the department, th
ask what ve didn't have."
lege
president, but nobody evr which, owinglal;ll. the br
Those enjoying the hospitality
by Hi
previously
heard of the football team that grouping ot many coi
of Mrs. Bryan were: Messrs.
men, by securing fan
represented his institution.
Bishop, Thomas, Single-

tuck a

unnuusMWe. (tea. !e

lift

tutftfiem

oil and lam. and cnerajly imelUgest. It wcessMy

It.

111 i Spat Mm er lau( ShI (rem

Omaha imliv Bee, March

IpfctfMt
v.).

uary

ly married

Noble
Col. Roosevelt does not want
ton, McBee, Page, Odom. Otto
to be king, he says. He "a full
Forbes, Crawford, Bickley,
Earl Forbes, Pierce, Chas. sized man's job" And in trying
Givins, Owens, flinman, An- to defeat Taft he seems to have
thony, Owen Forbes, Irvine, Al- his hearts desire.
,
ley, GlenGivens,
President Taft cares not who
Morgan' Riley, DeBerry Oliver, makes the loudest noise provided
Conner, Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. he gets the delegation.
Mark Spears, Mr and Mrs.W. F.
Christian Church
If English women are so actMr. and Mrs. G. M.
Swart?,
9.45 Bible School. H. L. Stude-vant- ,
in smashing windows, what
ive
Bryan and Miss Evyhn Hamilton.
Superintendent.
they do at smashing politwon't
Mrs. Bryan was assisted in
11:00 Gommmunion and Sermon. serving by
slates?
ical
Mesdames Swartz
(i:30 Christian Endeavor.
Mr. Bryan has been waiting
and Sp3ars and Messrs. Morgan
7:30 Worship and Sermon.
and Baylesa. It would be diffi- for twelve years ever so patientThe members are urged to be cult to get together a livlier ly for a chance to express his
present. The public is cordially bunch than the thirty six persons opinion of Mr. Harmon same as
invited to Worship with us.
nfimed above, and. it goes with- Harmon did for him in 96.
out saying that they had a royal
Perhaps Madero regrets now
Frederick F. Grim.
time.
that he adopted a country all
this t roken out with the insurrection
Mrs. Bryan organized

Services at the Brethren
church, North Thornton Street
each Lord's Day.
Sunday School at 10 a. ni"
Preaching 11 a. m.
Busy Worker's meeting for
children at 3 o'c.ock Sunday afternoon.
Christian
workers meeting

...ni amfxtiMi

ltd Mrftei

blican Presidential
re making so much
campaigr
"aca tSoys Have Big F eed noise it is hard to hear anything
ast Sunday was a big day for in the Democratic camps.
uaed ti
Buraca hoys of tht Metha- beral minded man is one work d
a

end of the church or a picture,
at the close of the morning serbeginning Tuesday vice they were invited to th"
F.vprvhu- - home of their teacher, Mrs. G.
il 1f?tli
M. Bryan, for a big turkey dinner. When asked what they
Evangelislic Meetings
had for dinner, the class reportUnion evangillstic

wB lave It.

(I

j

ft

Ifll2.
8. 1B08.

TAFT MAKES GOOD
LABOR PLEDGES

an

! Administration's Record Squares
s

tion. by gathc ring tog
statistics and other
providing scientific ai
meitt, it has boon os:
moat marvelous result
loon good of the pplfl
Taft Far Const
In his conservation message President Taft emphasized the Importance
of the maintenance of he forests and
urged their scientific teatment "so
that they shall be made to yield a lamp
return in timber without really reduo
ing the supply," and In other messages
he pointed out the necessity of refor
In accordance with these
estatiou.
Views much available work has been
done in protecting the national forests
and by researches ia the laboratory of
the department at Madison. Wis., and
In the past five years the work of reforesting burned over areas has pro
ceeded nt. the rtnte of 15iOU to 30.UUU
acres a year. The department takes
justifiable pride in its forest work, considering the administration of 1UO.O0O,-00acres of land protected, and man
aged for the public benefit a great
achievement.
Since Jan. 1, 1007, when the food
and drugs act went Into effect, more
has been done to provide u good, clean

Labor Man Appointed.
port of the commission, the
taken before it und the draft
With its Promises,
lured as u result of the
of the bill
findings of
commission have been
congress, accompanied
message by President
MANY
NEW LAWS ENACTED.
n
he recommends the
proposed measure. In
ions the members of
Postal Savings Banks, Workmen's
s
had the benefit of
Compensation and Employers' Liawith the president,
bility Law Passed Eight Hour Law
the act will stand the
Upheld Labor Recognized on Comtiouiilltj
tet ol
in or
missions.
the commission might
have the benefit of the experience of
From the d
a practical man President Taft
iuu of pointed as one of ita members Daniel
1.. OmntS, the editor of the Railroad
Trainmen's Journal! the official organ
of the railroad trainmen. Mr. Cease
has devoted the best years of his use
ful life to the cause of labor. The
president also appointed experienced
labor men as Inspectors under the locomotive boiler inspection law. They
were John F. Ensign of Colorado and
Prank McManamy of Oregon for chief
inspector and assistant chief inspector
men mora re:
"If there Is
tfects In the present eight hour
than another
it I feel I
e not escaped the attention of
have u right tc
at Taft Be baa recommended
;resa amendments which will
really effective by "providing
bile works shall be construed
tide not only buildings anil
ders
upon public grounds, but alao
irmor and large guns when
cturod In private yards or fnc- fre-lon-

'

bra also been effected In the character
the druga on sale. The Uepurt.nu ut

Thlrty Years' Service.
regard to the high cost of
increases the burden of the

0

baa a trained force of inspectors and
cnemlsts doing excellent work in all
parts of the country in behalf of pure
foods and pure druga. This salutary
law. however, neels amendment, as
the supreme court hell in May, 1911,

Mr.
Th

Taft Labor's Friend,

worklngmen of

the

Br-lc- h

ct

worldwide inquiry into this
lie has advocated the as-- f
d
a world's congress to
phases and to suggest
dls-trie-

to congress a ntouth later, "do not
cover the knowingly false labeling f

ie plain path

the trust Imposed npoti
rhen he was elected to
by the votes of labor- -

DELEGATES

PLEDGED

FOR

TAFT.
On Saturday,

March

30, 191

th delegates te the Republican

Earl E. Forbes. President.

For Sale
e

and fixtures of

Onion

d

Potatoes

T

national convention pledged to
President Ti t were as follows:
Alaska
Alabama ...
5
Colorado
District of C
Florida
Georgia
Indiana
lewa ........
Michigan ...
Mississippi .
Missouri ....
Niw Mexico
New

Sots-See-

J

2

Yor--

..

Oklahoma . .
Philippines
South Carol i
Tennessee . .
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FOR PUBLICATION,
ho Interior. If. S. Land Office

at

Money Talks
Anl

entlon

R.

1

Notice for

f

the Interior.

U.K. land
Dt
L.

of the
or the a

PUBLICATIO
h' Ft Sumner.N. M.. March ill. 1912.
United States Commissioner, in his office at
Notice is hereby given that Dolly Green
made Clovis. N. M., on the 7th day of May, 1912.
., who. on Feb. 1. 1911.
of Tcxlco N.
E.
for
09273
No.
f.
Homestead Entry
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Section, Id. township 4 north, range 36 east
Benjamin F. Hall. Pete McOanie!. both of CloNa'w " P meridian ha filed notice of intention
vis. N. M
Jchn J. WHlitt .Iseol. Crulsjueh.
to make
imrnntn rmn proof lu establish claim
U
William
before
described,
to the land above
both of Blarkrower. N. M.
ofcounty:
to
hla
McBee, Probate Judge. Curry
Arthur E. Curren, Register
make final fice at Clovis, New Mexico, on the lit day of May
claim to land 1912.
Notice for Publication
J. Curren. u. 8.
Non coal land.
Claimant names aa wltneMaa:
Putwis. N. M . on
Harry
Holt,
Department of the Interior. US. Lane otTuJohn E. Westfall. Henry 0.
New
nam. Walter W. H ungate, all of Texlco.
Fort Sumner. New Mexico. March 13. 19
Notice is hereby given that Edd R. Ha
Blacktower. New Mexico, who. on March
Register.
E.
Curw.
Arthur
made homestead entry.
No. 02147for
east quarter section 4 township 2 N. H
N. M. P. meridian has filed notice of inl
to make final five year proof, to establish
Notice For Publication
to the land above de.4Cr.lied before Willi
Non-coland.
PUBLICATION.
oner, in his office
Carren. United Stales Corn
. Land Office
Department of the Interior V. 81912.
at Clovis. New Mexico on the 6th day ol
Hi.mner N M., March U.
Notfce I. hebyven th. , Mwahall A- Owen
marie May. 1912.
r,f Clevli N r. wbo. on Fob. 13. 107. south
Claimant names ns witnesses:
no. 08967 for
Pryor R. McDanlrl. Dee MeDnniel. .mines D
wcTunarter lection 20 township hasnorthrange
filed
SlM
P meridian
Looper. all of Clovis. N. M.. Houston W. Barrett
intention
to make final five-ye- ar deof Blacktower. N. M.
prcof re-- establish claim to the land above
U- - 8
pom",;
Arthur E. Curren. Register.
scribed before Wm. J. Curren.

ifTio

rat

miblicati

f

NOTICE FOR

nta--

2nd

Levenn,

Robert

N. M
en. Register.

3IUNBI

May

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses;
JohnS. Wyatt. Newton J. Wyatt, Daniel D
Rut. Etra F. Messick. all of Clovis. N. M.
Arthur K. Curron. Register.

notice for publication
Non-co-

land.

O IT ICO

-

in

7th day of May 1912.
Claimant names as wltneasee:
I
Aron T
Lewis C. Fenwtck. Dayklw N .holaa
M.
Williams. Albert B, Daniels, all of Clovis N.
Regiater
Arthur B. Curran.

enrr:

land.

Non-co- al

Department of the Interior. US land

Nftrh.r.by'wT.L.M.

office

for

to the land :thv licscnneu. tietore vniiiam j.
i
Curren. U. S. Commissioier, hi his omc"
N. M. on the i.C day of Mac 1912.
Claimant names as wlU-s'es- :
Frank Mage". Robert 8. Brawler.
Ormaby. George liriggs, all of Havener. New
A. E. Curren.

Register.

Notice For Publication
Non-co-

Land

02096

at

H.watt.

of Texlco. N M. who on Aug.. 31. 108
number 0464. for
made homestead entry.
1 north
northweat quarter of section 6 township
range 37 E.. Now Mexico Principal Meridian
five-ye- ar
haa filed notice of intention to make
land
the
to
claim
establleh
proof to
above described before Wm. 3. Curren. United
Clovis
States Con ..Msioner in his office at1912.
la day of May.
n th
New Mv- -Claimant names as wltnei.sca:
E.
Juson E Virden. James F. Curry. Charles
Abliott. Robert N. Hagler. all of Texico. N. M.
Arthur E. Curren, Register.

office
Beber-myie-

r.

who on
Texlco. New Mexico.
September 5th 1908. made homestead entry
sec. 8. and
no. OriOO. f(jr
tec. 9. township 2 nirth range 87 E. N. M P
meridian has filed notice of intention to make
claim to the
Five ye ir proof, to establish
W. J. Curran, U-Unit above
Commissioner. InQMAefl at Clovis. New
Mexico on the lsl wfitSay. 1912.
Claimant namea as wiPmssaes:
James F. Vlnyard. Albert Means. Albert Doo-littlFrank Calkins, all of texlco. N. M.
Arthur E Curren, Register
of

Department of the Interior,

U S land office
Sumner N w Mexico. March 13. 1912.
Notice is h reby given that Mary E. Lewis.
formerly Mur) E.Fields.of Melrose. New Mexico.
entry
who on Jan. 0 1907 made homestead
no.02Q9o for S utheaat quarter, section 14 town-ing- e
32 east, N. M. P. Meridian
ship
five-ye- ar
has filed notice of intention to make final
proof to establish claim to the land above
, I escribed
before William J. Curren. United
a.... rimlitstnner in his office at Clovis, New

Ft

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Republication
Non coal land.
Department of the Interior, U. 8 land office at
Pert Kilmner. N. M.. March 13. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that George W. Black, of
Jan. 14. ltari maae
Clovis. N. .. who. on
for
No. 08891
Entry
Homestead
SE Quarter, (SE1-4- ) Section 6 Township 1 north.
Range 86 east. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
five-yenotice of Intention to make
roof to establish r'.alm to the land above
described befo.o
""'am J. Curran. Uniteil

Davkl W. Nicholas. Albert B. Daniels. Walter
G.Owen. Daniel L. Move, all of Clovis. New
Mexico.
Arthur E. Curren. Regiater.

ce for Publication.

Notice for Publication.
Non coal land.
Department of the Intmior. U 8 Land other at
M. Mar. 13. 1912.
Notice 1 hereby given that Harry Rodenberger
I of Claud.
N. M. who on January 14. 1911, mid
j homestead entry. (922t, for the Northeast quarter (NE1-4- ) of section U. Townahlp 4 north,
rango
East N. M. P. Meridian baa filed
I notice of Intention to make final Commute tin proof
I tu establish
claim to the land above described.
before William J. Curran. U. S. Commissioner.
.u hia officeat Clovla. N. M. on
the 9th day
.,f May. 1912.
Claimant names a wttneasee:
Fred W. jaiuea, Claud V. Kelly. George 8. Tag.
gart, Francis M. Ruse, all at Claud. N. M.
Arthur E. Curren, Regiater.

I

I

Notice fc

Ft. Sumner N.

Notice For Publication.
Non coal land,
Department of the Interior. U. 8 Land O fries
IS. 1812.
Fort Sumner N. ML Mai-oNotice la hereby given that Minnie M. Lowry,
deceased of
widow of Amos L. Lowry.
Clovla, N. M., wU, on August 1. 1906.
made homestead Entry no. 08902 for SW 4
section .11, townahlp S north, range 34 east
meridian, haa filed notice of Intsn.
N M P
proof, to establish.
tion lo make final five-ye-

mom as
uf May.
t

13.

Bank
k& Trust Company
ICO

Statement of the Liverpool &
London & Globe Ins. Co.

U. S. land office
1912,

given
is hereby
Notice
that Robert M,
New Mexico,
Downs of Clovis.
who on
December, 19. 1906, made homestead serial No.
Wl-- 4 and on Feb. 21. 1907. made
02086. for
Homestead Serial 02134
for the
section 29, township 4 North. Range 81 East.
N. M. P. Meridian
has
filed notice of inproof to estab'
tention to make final nvo-yelish claim to the land above described before
W. J. Curren, United States Commissioner, in
his office at Clovis. N.M. on the 4th day of
May. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Williamson M. Robinson, Joseph S.Bobo.bolh of
St Vrain. N, M Charles R. Daniel, Charles E.
Rayburn. both of Clovis, N.M.
Arthur E. Curren. Retister,

notice for publication

01621

filial

No.

Nun coal land

Department of the Interior,
at Fort Sumner. N. M.. March

Notice for Publication.

non coal land
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
of the Interior. U. B. land
Department
1912.
IS.
ML.
March
N.
Sumner
Ft.
at
March 18, 1912.
Notice la hereby (riven that William H.Eshlcman at Ft. Sumner N.M.
is hereby given that William R.
of Havener, 11. M.. wbo, on Jan 22. 1906 ""ulf
Notice
Hhl-- 4
homestead

Notice for Publication

on the

Notice for publication.

0882
Non coal land.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Lend Oilier
at. Ft. Sumner. N. ML. March l'j. 1912.
Notice Is horeby given that Franklin Mason,
.
N. M. who.on September 11. 1908 mad
of
for
No. 0S62
Entry
Homestead
S. K. quarter Sec. 28 Township Sn. range 35. E.
H. M. P. Meridlun. has filed notice of inte
commutation proof to
to make
establish claim to the land above described 1
I J.
8. Commissioner,
Curren,
J.
William
in hia office In Clevis. N M. on the 1st day of

Hia

asjw

J American

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S Lnni
at Fort Sumucr, N. M. March 21. 1912.
Notice la hereby given that Martlvi K.
widow of William B Salyer, deceased, of
field. Missouri, whoon Feb. 20. 1900, made
stead Entry No 01661 for Southw est
(SW1 4)8ection 12. Township 2nortd. Rn
Fast, N M 1 Meridian, has filed notice o
tion to make Five Year Proof, to establi
to the lead above Jeseribed, helot.' Wi
Curren. TJi Commissioner, in his office al
New Mexico, on the 21st day of May 1912
Claimant names as witnesses:
M E Smi
G W Brigg.--. G P Pirtle.
D Adams, nil of St Vrain. New Mrxieo
Arthur E Curron. Register

itituae eration performed on his
fey.

Mr.

consideral
$13,793,705.42
and Curry

Assets
9,302,531.97
Liabilities
frequent
Surplus
4,461,175.45
sorry to lo
For Dependable Insurance, try
.The Scheurich Agency,
Mr. am
110 W. Grand Ave. to Clovis,

Mjss Eth(?j

joiced at this uanoui.cment ami
went they will gladij gTist hst home,
coming.
I

i

0

Non-CoLand.
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land Office
t Fort.Sumner. N.M. Apr. 2 1912.
Notice is hereby (riven that Lee L. Reeves,
of Texlco. N. M who. on Auk. 18, 1910. made
Homestead Entry. No 06241. forSouthwest quarter (SW1-4- ) Section 30. Township 4 nmth. Range
37 East, N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice of
Proof, to establish
intention to make Five-yea- r
claim to the land above described. before'William
D. McBee. Probate Judge of Curry County . N. M
In hia office in Clovta. N. M.. on the 27th day of
May. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Lee G. Barnes
William P. Curtis. Crummel H. Delosicr. Long B.
Moorman all of Texico. N. M.
Arthur E. Curren. Register.

I

Notice for Publication.
Non coal land.
U. S Land office ut
2, 1912

MIL

1

Notice for Publication
Non

eo- -l

land.

Department of the In.jrior. U. 8. land office at
Fort Sumner. N. M.. Apr. 2, 1912.
icotica is neieby iriven that Leona r. r me
of Texlco, N. M who ou Nov 21. 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 01067, for West half
North east quarter and West hair aoutn east
t norm.
Section 30, Township
quarter

Range 37 East. N. M. P. Meridian, naa men nonce
esof intention to makeFl4tl Five Year Proof, to
tablish claim to the land above described, before
W. D. McBee. Probate Judge, Curry txjunty. new
Mexico. In his office, at Clovis, New Mexico, on
the 20th day ot May. 1912.
Claimant nam as witnesses : J Simeon Mor
I
een. Preston Gray. James r. Gray all ol exico.
N.'M Benjamin F. Snell. of Clovis. n m

Notice For Publication
Non coal land.

Department of the lntertor United .
New M
Fort Sumner.

office at

land
Apr.

8. 19)2

Notice is hereby given that Clyde M. Frager.
New Mexico who. on April
Clovis,
of

for

Nl

(
taj
Towns

MUM

witnesses:
Claim
t). .Jackson, Cyrus W. Houk. both of
Benjam
N. M.. John M. Hickman. Arch DU Thomas
wth of Ha4wcr, M. Mexico.
Arthur E.Curaron Real iter

IS.
Mer- -

-.

'

m

Flora J.
that
Notice is hereby given
Flick, of .St. Vrain. N. M.. who on Nov, 12.
1906. made Homestead Entry, No. 0502, for
Southweatquarter (Swl-4- ). Section 29. Townahlp
N. M. P. Meridian, has
:i North. Range 33 East.
MiiM r.i intttnr u.n to hum Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Wi.liam D.McBe ProbatoJulge
Curry County. In his office, at ClovU. N. M..
on the 20th day of May 1912. Claimant names
m
witnesses:
William A. Brownell. Elmer E. Schooling, Gilbert
F. Schooling-- James Roy all of St Vrain. N.M.
Arthur F. Curren. Regiater.

daui?hl-eoessi-

Tftsday

appendicitis. He reports the 4n
Clovis
.
.
... ,
eration quite successful a v.l that
v Y Mi?s Ethel was doing we;:. Her
many r'enf'3
wi" be re
'amilv

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
Fort Sumner, N. M. April

agt

If a burglar gets into your house and you have

money concealed there, the burglar will get
your money. That is a burglar's business.
The burglar will know you have the money
before he goes into your house; that is the burglar's business. Our business is to protect your
money. If it is in our bank, it will be safe from
burglars, from fire and your own extravagance; you cannot lend it, spend it or lose it
so easily.
Do your banking with us. We do strictly

banking,

that's all.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PLANT PURE BROOM CORN SEED

BROOM CORN
CULTIVATION

TO

(By O. E, Lewis, Oklahoma City, Ok.)

RETAIN

MOISTURE

GREEN

MANURE

IS VALUABLE

mm

Increases Fertility and Water-HoldinWhile It Is conceded that Oklahon.a
Capacity and Brings Plant
Food to SwrOee.
lead In the quantity produced, th
Deep Plowing. Followed With
deplorable fact remains that the manDrag, Will Do It.
fact tliat the
ufacturerg are forced
rely tipon
Discussions by Men Experienced
e arid rcglor.., ar as a rule
centrnl Illinois nnd Kn
for quality,
n organic matter. This da-a-y
in Growing This Valuable Crop
The average farmer-- l
enced per
be overcome to a certain
Pully Demonstrated That Considerable
ilghbor roany of the three common
Portion of Rainfall Can Be Conles to plant
served and Carried Over Into
some broomcorn. Without giving the
MANNER OF STICKING FOWLS
Next Year.
matter further consideration, he goes
hv Common Pocket-Knlfin pnstur
to the nearest baler and procures sevWith Medlum-Slre- d
irm manu
Blade, Makea Excellent
eral sacks of trash and infertile seed
Of the methods mentioned, the first
Plow deep and follow the plow with
for Operation.
that was thrashed from his neighbor's
is the most Important and least praca
drag.
The
drag
will
conserve
last year's crop. This done, he proticed.
It consists mainly In the growmore moisture than will get Into the
When the market calls for a bird
ceeds to set apart a few acres of land soil from
melting snows. Besides wa- ing of a crop which la plowed under to be bled, the best plan Is to stick
perhaps a last year's corn field yet ter thus
concerved is where It 1b need- while It 4s green and succulent as It It in the mouth; and by so doing
covered with stalks and, after plow- ed, Instead of on the surface where it decomposes most readily at that avoid the unslghtltness so common
ing It once, plants It to broom corn will evaporate speedily.
where they are hacked about the
as alfalfa. throat.
Using this method, one
(?) and awaits mn!ts. Under tho
The question is sometimes raised, elover, field peas an inchvetches,
are should first of all have a stout cord
most favorable conditions more than Shall we practice dry farming when usually
recommendec for green ma- half a stand could pot be expected, there Is plenty of rain? Most assur- nures. They
edly.
The time to conserve moisture of obtaining have tl special power
and if the soil should be too cold the
ni ogen from the
is
when
there is moisture. A farm- air through their
small percentage of fertile seed obthe agenc of bacteria In-- i
er
remarked
to
me
day:
"I
the
other
habiting th tubercul
tained in the "trash" planted would have go
on the. roots,
the moisture on my farm
The characteristic advantages of
co.nprcr cur
not germinate; the, results being dis- down to a depth
of more than three green
couraging and should be.
feet already." That farmer's Idea Is lows: manures to th soil are as fol- exactly right. Hejs conserving moistSome Timely Suggestions.
Increases Its fertility
by the
ure now
Having decided on the type best neighbors tor next year's crop while his large amount of organic matter which
are allowing the moisture it acquires.
a --he woov.tr jn jtoar
iw
k
adapted to your soil, the next step that has recently
A field of Broom
Corn on Coles
fallen in abundance
2.
Increases Its water-holdincashould be to procure seed of the var- to go its usual way, acordlng to the
County Seed Farm.
pacity.
iety wanted and right here I wish to laws of chance. Next spring his neigh3.
Utilizes soluble plant food that ft Gar-T'- A
say that too much stress cannot be bors will plant their wheat and other
PREFERS BROOM CORN TO ANY laid on the importance of planting snail grain and depend upon the would otherwise escape from the soil.
4. Brings plant food from
OTHER CROP.
the lowPURE seed, as this is the prime re- clouds to furnish molBture r.n the grain er soil
to the surface soil.
may
need
it.
This
get
will
farmer
quisite. You would not expect to
just as much rain from the clouds as
(By John Fumes, R. F. D. No. 1, Box
raise thoroughbred
Poland China
suu win, in audition, nave a RAINFALL RETAINED
25, Sullivan, Illinois.)
IN SOIL
"Ten- large quantity
from a pair of brokeu-dowof water stored up In
"
youT the subsoil to nourish the crop, should
would
My eTperlence in broom corn dates nessee
Possible to Store Approximately 25
Where to Stick a Bird.
back to 1886, when wo used the old Wei'., it Is as well within the realms a dry spell occur during the growing
Inchea of Water In the Upper
season.
And that dry spell is very apt
band cylinder, round poles for slates, of possibilities to do this as it is to
Ten
Feet
of
Ground.
to come. I will venture that thiB par
d
fastened to the celling, with a
old fashioned racks, and had to bale produce a good quality of brush from ttcular
farmer will have a big crop (By D. W. FREAR,
weight attached to the lower
poor
seed.
Colorado Agriculthe corn old fashioned hand balers.
I ext year
whether his neighbors do or
end. This should be Just high enough
tural College.)
The preparation of the soil and the not.
I differ from most growers, as I
If they get a bla cron. he will
to hang the bird to be picked at a
Actual
experiments
show
the
that
planting
now
time
for
should
claim
get a bigger one.
would rather raise and take care ot
actual field water capacity of arid convenient height. The weight Is
your
Next
attention.
importance
in
a crop of brom corn than any other
It has been fully demonstrated that soils varies from 14 per cent, for a used to save tying a knot each time;
crop raised on the farm. Money can to good seed is getting the soil in a considerable portion of the rainfall very sandy loam to 18 per cent, for a as all that is necessary Is to wind
of any one year can be conserved and clay loam, with an average of about the string around the bird's legs, and
be made raising broom corn If man- proper condition to receive them.
carried over, In the soil, for the bene- - 16 per cent. The greatest water ca- the weight will hold It securely. Use
Needs Frequent Cultivation.
aged right, as I have cleared as much
of next year's crop. Where the av pacity, would be even more. At this a box or barrel to catch the feathers;
step
as 1100.00 to one acre, with the brush
in this
The first
direction lle
erage rainfall is 18 inches It should rate every 12 inches In depth of soli and a small paint-can- ,
with a hook
and seed.
should be to clear the field of all be an easy matter to carry
four or can hold from 2.25 to 2.65 Inches of fastened to the handle, Is hooked
Beginners should not plant too stalks, sticks and other obstructions, live IncheB of autumn
rainwater over water, or an average of 2.45 Inches. into the bird's mouth to catch the
large a crop the first year.
blood and prevent Its soiling the
98 these will greatly Interfere with the winter for the next season's crop. At this rate it Is possible to store apBeginning with the seed, we raise cultivation If not removed.
Four Inches! of water represents ap- proximately 25 Inches of water in the feathers. It requires very little pracour own, and for several years securBefore breaking the field should be proximately 350 tons of moisture per upper 10 feet of soil. This is from tice to kill the birds in this manner.
to two times the an- After the bird is hanged by the legs,
ed the best I could secure, and then disked both ways. This, when turned acre a sufficient quantity to nourish one and one-hal- f
cross the wings at the back and
used the seed on the very nicst and under, forms a loose bed which con- the growing crop during weeks of pro- nual rainfall over the better
grasp the head in the left hand, the
1 am convinced that
drought.
tracted
sections.
Therefore,
It
should
finest heads. This Is given my per- serves moisture and favors the rapid by means of suitable cultivation,
be and is possible to store one or two back of the head In the palm; and,
which
sonal attention, as broom corn runs root growth of the young plants, includes deep plowing, the bogie
of years' rainfall In the soil, by using with the end of the second finger,
out very easily. By using the best which is very essential. When the drought will be forever dispelled. proper tillage methods.
hold the mouth open; then, with the
knife in the right hand, make a diagof care in the bad season, we are plants are just coming up it is
There is absolutely no necessity for a
onal cut across the roof of the mouth,
likely to hare some Inferior corn, but
advisable to harrow the field single crop failure in North Dakota
Culture of Alfalfa.
Just where the arteries enter the
If we do not use care. It will all be lengthwise the rows to prevent weeds on account of drought. The fault Is
The
of
culture
alfalfa can only be
Inferior. Like raising stock, select getting a start. Cultivation at fre- not with the soil, nor with the climate. successful under careful and Intelli- head. Then, with the point of the
blade, pierce
brain in about tho
nor
with
the
sysplants;
with
is
our
it
gent culture, or, in other words, high-clas- s middle of the the
the best sires, and you will have quent intervals is neccassry uuiil the tem of farming.
roof of the mouth,
long
As
we
as
apply
farming.
In
a height ot humid
ecrubs enough. The seed planted plants have attained
dry
the
farming
methods to semi-ariconditions. sections alfalfa Is now successfully which will loosen the feathers. The
should all be subjected to treatment, twelve or fourteen inches, at which we may expect repeated crop
moment the operation Is finished, the
failures
grown. Under the irrigation system bird should
and use one pound Formaldehyde to time they will grow rapidly and or partial failures that will materially
be plucked, as the coolcrop is a sure and abundant one. ing of the body
makes the feathers
thirty gallons of water, wet through- thrive with the same cultivation as lessen the profits which farmers should the
In the Atlantic states the greatest
harder to pick. A common pocket-knifly, stir until
dry. This treatment does Indian
corn. Level culture realize from their business.
have only been secured by those
with a medium-sizeblade,
It requires approximately Beven dol following careful
(that Is, no banking the soil to the
klllb tho smut germ.
preparation
of makes a good instrument for sticklars per acre to grow a crop. This in ground, heavy fertilizing and best
For nice color, broom corn should plants) seems to be most satisfactory,
ing.
eludes Interest on Investment, cost of method of harvesting and feeding
be cut as soon as the seed Is well out nnd is therefore recommended.
the
wear
seed,
and tear of farm machln crop.
of the dough, and when the stem is
Give Immediate Attention.
ery, labor, etc. By adding one addition
DUST BOX FOR WINTER USE
tough at the first joint and will not
Another fact that should ever be al dollar's worth of labor to each acre,
snap off. If the weather Is settled, borne in mind Is that broomcorn that there is little question but that the
Small Oregon Eggs.
Combination of Hard Coal Ashes and
An Oregon farmer collected 18 eggs
it should be seeded the next day.
haB stood in the field until the seed average profits would be doubled. In
Powdered Tobacco Stems Keeps
so
small that they could be packed
The corn 13 carried from the seeder matured does not bring the top mar- other words, as much profit should be
Hena Free From Lice.
four-inccylinder
phonograph
to the shelves, and shelved at once, ket price. It follows that broomcorn realized from the one additional dol In a
box.
record
They
were
by
now
worth
lar's
laid
as
two
of
labor
is
real
about three inches deep, more or less raised for seed should be entirely
Thinking the hens did not use
of large hens of the mixed breeds from their dust bath as much as they
according to the conditions, dry or separate because you cannot raise lzed from the seven dollars' wc-tPlymouth
Rocks and Rhode Island ought, and believing
unavoidable labor and Investment.
the reason for
wet, and should be left on the shelves both seed and brush on the same Consequently,
if farmers would de Reds.
this to be because the dust matesap
out,
Is all
which requires stalk.
until the
vote
of their land to the
rial was so cold, we changed condifrom one to two weeks.
When broomcorn is ready for har- growing of corn and alfalfa, neither of
in this way. A dry goods box
tions
Do not believe there Is any variety vesting It should be given immediate
which interferes with the time and lothree feet long, twenty Inches wide
of brom corn better than the Austrian. attention, as a delay of two or three bar employed in farming wheat, and
by eighteen inches deep was obtainmore labor, thus
Have an Improved Evergreen that Is days may cause dwnage that would put the
ed, says a writer in the Homestead.
as
The bottom boards were removed
about three weeks earlier than the decrease the value 50 per cenL Anoth- made available, on only
many acres of wheat, they would grow
and a new bottom nailed on, which
Austrian, but the quality, while better er common cause of lose to the raiser
more wheat
when they spread
h
was
Inch thick. Another
than the old Evergreen, Is, not as of broomcorn Is brought about their energies than
over the
largbox, Just enough larger to allow the
good as the Austrian.
through ricking the brush in the field. er area.
first to Blip inside easily, was next
The corn and alfalfa fed to live
To do this is in the humble opinion
found. This was placed in the sunCAN AFFORD TO PAY TOP PRICES of the writer, to
niest spot in the hen house and filled
invite serious results, stock would Insure them a large addiFOR BROOMCORN.
to within four Inches of the top with
as broomcorn thus handled is almost tional Income, and one that Is not
often adversely influenced by climatic
fresh horse manure. On top
especially
so
to
sure
if
heat
be
there
No
amount of washing will rid over- the smaller box was set and of this
(By C. C. Carson of Central Broom
conditions, while the fertility deposited
filled to
any moisture. The beat thus generat- upon the farm
resulting from feeding churned butter of milk.
Co., Jefferson City, Mo.)
ed destroys flexibility of the fiber, the corn and alfalfa to live stock
Excitement and confusion are not
conducive to the best milk producRegardless of all other conditions, rendering it brittle and discoloring it would vastly improve the productivepure broomcorn seed la the most lm to such an extent that no amount ot ness of the soil. Corn and alfalfa usu- tion.
A money-makincombination is the
portant, and too much attention can- "treating" will restore its natural ally can be attended to when the
cow and the sow.
no care, thus distributing
wheat
needs
Give the latter
can
use
color.
The
manufacturer
not be given to broomcorn growing.
the labor more equitably throughout warm Bklm milk.
There is not a broom manufacturer this brush only in the very cheapest the season
The only way to absolutely know a
who Is not attracted by and will pay grade of brooms, therefore It does
Another thing, shock threshing la cow. Is to weigh and test the milk
A Winter Dust Box.
generally bad business, ror the reason thoroughly the entire year.
the top price for broomcorn tha has aot command a good price.
Warm, dry weather should prevail that all cannot thresh at once when
a smooth fiber, fair length, green
The best time to salt butter Is be within six
color, well seeded, and nicely baled. at harvest time (and in this locality the grain is ready for the machine, fore it is taken from the churn, and sifted hard Inches of the top with
coal ashes and some powTwo crOBS wires fastened to the top usually does) otherwise extreme cau- consequently all who cannot thresh just as It Is gathered In granules.
dered tobacco stems. In a short
good chance of having
early
a
stand
being
requires
grain
Conditions
must
used.
tion
be
It
as
well
as
rough
and bottom wires on each bale Is a
time the ashes felt warm and the
their grain Injured in
shock and ness to produce butter fat, and butter hens
matter of insurance that the bales favorable brush may be gathered, also are hindered from the
soon foubd this out. They have
plowing
present
until fat at
prices Is what pays.
kept remarkably free from Hoe, due,
will remain In good condition, and we placed in small piles and left in the the grain is threshed.
Fully
Dairying has crowded out sheep we believe, to
half
hours, the farmers are thus
to forty-eigh- t
the tobacco. Presh
can afford to pay the top price fcr field twenty-fou- r
hindered from raising In Australia. The Australian
horse manure is put in two or three
tfcken
which
should
be
It
at
time
plowing early, many of them being butter is in good demand In Europe.
such corti, because there s no waste
times during the winter.
and no Expense for reballng. The directly to the seeder and seeded compelled to postpone plowing operaThe cow must have pasture or Its
placed
WELL.
until
following
It
should
then
iu
the
be
tions
spring.
Betequivalent.
This accounts for the
farmer who has such broomcorn will
SALT IN THE POULTRY FOOD
always get a lot more than the top of the curing shed on the shelves pro- ter to stack the grain an boou as fit many soils and the great popularity of
and start to plow.
crops.
purpose,
soiling
when
for
vided
and
that
the market.
to take a dairy No Living Thing Can Get Along EnIt 34
During the last few years, general- thoroughly cured should be well and
tirely Without It and Chickens
through
cow
the
winter
when she
securely
baled.
Charcoal for Little Chicks.
ly speaking, the quality of broomcorn
8hould Have Food Salted.
only
gives
five
milk
or
six
mouths
The greatest problem with chicks In
Care in Baling.
has been poor, and it is absolutely
is bowel trouble, but if you out of the whole year.
brooders
necessary for the farmers in the counMany people labor under the ImGreat care should be exercised in will feed charcoal every
If the cow's pedigree tallies with
day the troupression that no salt should ever be
try to take some measures to insure baling, howaver, as corn baled while ble will quickly disappear,
pall,
milk
the
then
is
it
consist
provided
a better quality and better handling green will heat and reduce the value of other faults are remedied. For little ent, and a good foundation or a poor put Into poultry fool, simply because
highly salted food, such as salt fish
of this crop. It will pay them as It the brush to practically nothing.
chicks wblch need it at once, It should one, as the case may be.
Selection is absolutely necessary in or pickled meat, has sometimes killed
in evidenced by the high price that Is
The curing shed may be construct- be mixed In their food in small quanto feed and build up a good chickens. As a matter of fact, no livsecured by the grower who uses pure ed at a small cost; In fact, the shed tities vntil some effect is seen and order
dairy
One must cull closely ing thing can get along entirely withherd.
seed, handles his com properly, has used for this purpose may be used for then '.lie quantity moderated to a reg- here as well as In other lines of work. out salt In some form. Chickens can
storing Indian corn later on, as broom- ular portion each day. Charcoal Is a
It well seeded and baled.
One cannot judge the size of the always get salt In summer by eating
corrective and not a medicine. It ab1810
crop
a certain
During the
when prios corn is out of the way before the sorbs gases and promotes digestion feed for the calf by the vigor of its grass, which absorbs
appetite. If this is to be the measure amount from the soil. But In winter
were lower there was never a time latter crop Is harvested. Perhaps a of the food.
It Is different.
During cold weather
the calf It apt to be dangerously
when good bioomco-- n did not bring very small outlay of cash would conall prepared chicken food, such as
a good price; as manufacturers
are vert an old stable or barn into a suitmushes and boiled vegetables, should
of the details in, butter-makinFeeding of Poultry.
only too glad to avail themselves of able curing shed, and in this manner
can only be looked after by ex- be salted In about the same proporfeeding of poultry
The
auccesaful
the opportunity of securing brush of make tho old idle building pay for the
largely upon the ability of the perience. Much of it must be learned tion as for human food. If thlB Is
I space it occupies.
this kind.
feeder to notice the condition of the by doing the work. No one can beglc done, the poultry will be healthier
and more productive.
chickens on feed.
where the othr fellow left off.
g
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SHAKE?
Oxidine is not only
the quickest, safest, and
surest remedy for Chills
and Fever, but a most
dependable tonic in all
malarial diseases.
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A liver tonic
If

a

system-cleansin-

g;

tonic is needed, just try

OXIDINE

n

a bottle proves.

ridge-rooters,-

two-poun-

a kid-

ney tonic a stomach,
tonic a bowel tonic

g

The specific for Malaria, Cliilla
and Fever and all diseases
due to disordered kid
neys, liver, stomach
and bowels.
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TO LOOK

UP

AFRAID

dry-farmi-

con-Bide-

1

d

re-tu'-

e,

d

h

"Why doesn't be look up his family

tree?"
"Afraid he might see some monkeys
hanging from the branches."
Her Opportunity.
Edith Isn't Alice the lucky girlt
Just as she had decided to throw Jack
over he broke the engagement
Tom Well?
Edith Well, now she's going to sue
hltn for breach of promise.
The Club at Midnight.
"He Is a model husband."
"Who 8ay8 so?"
"He does. He told me so at the
club at midnight last night."

one-thir-

one-thir-

d

two-third- s

one-fourt-

one-thir-

d
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FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY
Whore the Wlntera Are Cold and the
Snows Deep.

y

Writing from the vicinity David
Harum made famous, a man says that
he was an habitual coffee drinker, and,
although he knew it waa doing him
harm, was too obstinate to give It up,
till all at once he went to pieces with
nervousness and Insomnia, loss of appetite, weakness, and a generally
used-ufeeling, which practically unfitted him for his arduous occupation,
and kept him on a couch at home
when his duty did not call him out.
"While In this condition Grape-Nut- s
food was suggested to me, and I
began to use it. Although it was lit
the middle of winter, aiid the thermometer was often below aero, almost
my entire living for about six weeks
of severe exposure was on Grape-Nut- s
food with a little bread and butter and
a cup of hot water, till I was wise
enough to make Post um my table beverage.
"After the first two weeks I began
to feel better and during the whole
winter 1 never lost a trip on my mall
route, frequently being on the road
7 or 8 hours at a time.
"The constant marvel to me was
how a person could do the amount of
work and endure the fatigue and hardship as I did, on so small an amount
of food. But I found my new rations
so
rfectly satisfactory that I have
c6n ued them using both Postum
and Irape-Nut- s
at every moal, and
oil.
Uity and
Insomnia have disappeared
healthy,
; to me.
natural sleep has ooine
But what has been perbai
le great-ac- t
est surprise to me Is tl
that
with the benefit to my general health
has come a remarkable improvement
in my
"If a good appetite, good digestion,
good
strong nerves and an
active braiu are to be desired, I can
say from my own experience, use
Grape-Nut- s
and Postum." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkga. "There's a reason."
Ever read the sburs letter? A mew
ae spsssrs from Una to tlase. The
are ucnulst, traw, aud fall of auausa
p
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Vlana0er'e Offer Most Oenerous, Still
It Is Possible That the Greaser

Rejected

It

A common method of (leallnc with
greaoer laborers in the new state of
New Mexico la to hare them work on
hares. A somewhat original application of the system is told on a
n
manager of one of the 80,000-cr- e
ranch corporations.
A certain Mexican had beeu
the manager several times
ana asking for a Job.
"Well, come over to my office," th
boss told him finally, "and maybe I
can fix up something with you."
"Now, i need a lot of postboles dug,"
he began.
"What will you give meT" asked the

TIKIOVE STORY OF
A OUAY JACKET

well-know-

Mexican.

"Well," replied the employer generously, "I will give you half. You can
dig my half on my ranch, and can put
your half wherever you please pick
out soft ground for them If you
Want to." Metropolitan Magazine.
The Very Beat Make.
r
In the course of an
speech In praise of woman, Samuel
Dntermyer, the New York lawyer, said
after-dinne-

(

In

Pittsburg:

traveler remarked
the other day to a storekeeper:
" 'Make yourself a Christmas present of a cash register.
It will keep
strict and accurate account of all
you receive and all you disburse.
It
ill show you what you save and what
ou squander, what you spend foolish- y and what you spend wisely, where
you should snrend out and where von
should retrench, where you waste and
how you waste It '
"'But,'- said the storekeeper, 'I've
Already got a cash register which does
all that and more.'
"'Whose make Is it?' asked the
salesman, frowning,
" 'God's make,' the storekeeper replied; and with a smile at once reverent and grateful he nodded toward
his handsome wife seated in the cashier's cage."
"A commercial

-

Counterfeiter

Gets Stiff Sentence.

William Fink, a Brooklyn, N. T., dealer
in drugs, was sentenced by the New York
Court of Special 8 'talons, to Imprisonment In the penltei. lary at hard labor,
for four months. The charge was counk
terfeiting; the
for Carter's Lit-

WHEN WILDERNESS WAS KING
W

1 'IDusttnCons

UUamratv

SYNOPSIS.
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war to be practically at an end. that
our camp has become like a huge plo-nlpavilion. It is quite the fashionable fad Just now to visit the front.
Mrs. Brennan accompanied the wife
of one of the division commanders
from her state Connecticut, you
know."
There was much I longed to as
regarding her, but I would not venture
to fan his suspicions. In hope that I
might turn his thought I asked. "And
you; are you yet married?"
He laughed
"No,
that happy day will not occur until
after we are mustered out Miss
Minor is far too loyal a Virginian ever
to become my wife while I continue
to wear this uniform. By the wav,
Mrs. Brennan was asking Cella only
yesterday If she had heard anything
of you since the surrender."
"She Is at Appomattox, then?"
"No," at the headquarters
of the
Sixth Corps, only a few miles north
from here."
"And the Major?"
Caton glanced at me, a peculiar
look In his face, but answered simply:
"Naturally I have had small intimacy with him after what occurred
at Mountain View, but he 1b still
upon General Sheridan's staff.
At Mrs. Brennan's request we breakfasted together yesterday morning, but
I believe he Is at the other end of the
lines today."
We sat down upon a bank, and for
the time I forgot disaster while listening to his story of love and hi
planB for the future. His one thought
c

The story opens In A Confederate tent
at a critical stags of the Civil War, Oen.

Lee imparts to Capt. Wayne an Important
message to Longstrnet. Accompanied by
Scrst Craig, an old army scout, Wayne
starts on his mission. They net within
the lin... nf the enemy and In the dark
ness Wayno Is taken for k Federal of
fleer and a young lady on horseback la
Riven In his charge.
She Is a northern
girl and attempts to escape. One ot the
horses succumbs and Craig goes through
with the dispatches, while Wayne and My
Lady of the North are left alone. Thry
seek shelter In a hut and entering tt In
the dark a huge mastiff attacks Wayne
The ghl shoots the brute lust In time.
The owner of the hut. Jed Bungay, and
his wife appear and soon a party of
horsemen approach. They are led by a
man claiming to be Red Lowrle, but ho
proves to be MaJ. Brennan, a Federal
officer whom the ITnlon girl recognises.
He orders the arrest of Wayne as a spy
and h Is brought before Sheridan, who
threatens him with death unless he reveals the secret message. Wayne believes
rtrtfunan 10 ne Tne wne or iviaj.
Brennan. H
d by Jed Bungay.
who starts to reac
Qen.
Loe. while
Wayne In disguise p otratcs to the ball-hroom, beneath whic
had been
to a Miss
pes being
ed.
Edith Brennan
Wayne,
says she will save h i. Securing a pass
through the lines, th
are confronted by
Brennan, who Is kno ed senseless. Then.
bidding Edith adieu Wayne makes a
flanh for liberty. He encounters Bungay;
tney reacn the L,ee camp and are sent
with reinforcements to Join Early. In the
battle of Shenandoah
the regiment Is
overwhelmed, and Wayne, while in the
hospital. Is visited by Edith Brennan.
Wayne and Bungay are sent on a scouting detail, and arriving at the Minor
place, Wayne meets Miss Minor and Mrs.
Bungay,
and
later Edith appears.
Wayne's detachment Is besieged by guerrillas. Brennan and his men arrive and
aid In repelling the Invaders until a rescuing party of bluecoats reach the scene.
Brennan challenges Wayne to a duel: ihe
latter flres In the air. and Is himself
wounded. He bids Edith adieu and she
expresses the hope that thoy may meet
after the war.
e

Ed'bareV

unmask-jcognlzln-

CHAPTER XXXVII.

g

the center of the fast disappearing
party.
I had led my limping horse out Into
the road once more to resume my
journey, paying scarcely the slightest
attention to what wag taking place,
for my head was again throbbing to
the hot pulse of the sun. The party
of strangers rode slowly away Into
the enveloping dust cloud, and I had
forgotten them, when a low, sweet
voice spoke close beside me: "Captain Wayne, I know you cannot have
forgotten me."
She was leaning down from the
saddle, and as I glanced eagerly up
Into her dear eyes they were swimming with tears.
"Forgotten!
Never for one moment." I exclaimed; "yet I failed to
perceive your presence until you
spoke."
"You appeared deeply buried in
thought as v.e rode by, but I could not
leave you without a word when I
knew you must feel so bad. jh, but
you, Captain Wayne, you have youth
and love to Inspire you for your
mother yet lives. Truly It makes my
heart throb to think of the upbuilding
which awaits you men of the South.
It Is through such as you soldiers
trained by stern duty that these
desolated states are destlntd to rise
above the ashes of war Into a greatness never before equaled. I feel
that now. In this supreme hour of sacrifice, the men and women of the
South are to exhibit before the world
a courage greater than that of the
battlefield. It Is to be the mr.rvel of
the nation, and the thought and pride
of It should make you strong."
"It may Indeed be so; I can but believe it, as the prophecy comes from
your lips. I might even find courage
to do my part In this redemption were
you ever at hand to Inspire."
She laughed gently. "I am not a
Virginian. Captain Wayne, but a most
loyal daughter of the North; yet If
I so Inspire you by my mere words,
surely It Is not so far to my home
but you might Journey there to listen
to my further words of wisdom."
"I have not forgotten the permission already granted me, and it Is a
temptation not easily cast aside. You
return North soon?"
"Within a week."
I hardly knew what prompted me

Continued.

trade-mah--

tle Liver Pills, In violation of the penal
law.
The Carter Medicine Company detected
the counterfeit before any quantity of the
spurious goods had been placed upon the
market. In sentencing Fink, Judge Deuel
laid special stress upon the Injury done to
the public when- - a remedy so well known
as Carter's Little Liver Pills Is counter-felte- d
and put on the market. He Imposed the sentence not only as the proper punishment of Fink himself, but In order to deter others from the commission
of like frauds In the future.
Mixed the Orders.
A local doctor once sent his man
with a box of pills to a patient, and a

hamper containing six live pullets to
be left at the house of a friend. Unluckily the messenger bungled over his
errand, and took the hamper to the patient and the pills to his master's
friends. Imagine the consternation of
the patient on receiving along with
the fowls the following prescription:
"Two of these to be swallowed every half hour."
Insinuation.
Maude I've something to tell you.
I'm engaged to Jack.
Ethel I am not surprised. Jack
never could say '"No."
A Mean

The simple life is best. Let your only
medicine be Garfield Ten, the pure and
proven remedy. All druggists.

"Hey, there, you
he
shouted, "hold on a bit!"
As I came to a pause and glanced
back, wondering If there could be anything wrong with my parole, he swung
his cap and pointed.
"That officer coming yonder wants
to speak with you."
Aoross the open field at my right,
hidden until then by a slight rise of
ground, a mounted cavalryman was
riding rapidly toward me. For the
moment his lowered head prevented
recognition, but as he cleared the
litch and came up smiling, I saw It
was Caton.
"By Jove, Wayne, but this Is
lucky!" he exclaimed, springing
to
the ground beside me. "I've actually
been praying for a week past that I
might see you. Holmes, of your service, told me you had pulled through,
but everything. Is In such confusion
that to hunt for you would have been
the proverbial quest after a needle
In
a
haystack.
You
have been
paroled then?"
"Yes, I'm completely out of It at
last."
answered, feeling to the full
the deep sympathy expressed by his
face "It was a bitter pill, but one
which had to be taken."
"I know It, old fellow," and his
hand-grason mine tightened warmly.
"If you have Leen beaten there
is no disgrace in it, for no other nation in this world could ever have
accomplished it. But this was a case
of Oreek meeting Greek, and we had
the money, the resources, and the
But, Wayne, I tell you, I do
men
not believe there Is today a smirk nf
bitterness In the heart of a
Federal soldier."
"I know, Caton," I said and the
words came hard "your fighting men
respect us, even as we do them. It
has been a sheer game of which could
stand the most punishment, and the
weaker had to go down.
know all
that, but, nevertheless, It la a terrible
ending to so much of hope, suffering,
and sacrifice."
"Yes," he admitted soberly, "you
havo given your all Hut those who
survive have a wonderful work before them. They must lay anew the
foundations; they are to be the
of states.
You were going
home?"
smiled bitterly at this designation
of my Journey's end.
"Yes. if you can so name a few
fields and a vacunt negro
I certainly
cabin
shall have to lay
the foundation anew most literally "
"Will you not let me aid you?" he
questioned eagerly. "1 possess some
uieana, and surely out friendship la
sufficiently established to warrant me
In making the offer.
You will not refuse?"
"I must." I answered firmly
"Yet
do not value the offer the less
Sometime I may even remind you of
It, but now I prefer to dig, as the
others must. I shall be the stronger
for It. and shall thus sooner forget the
total wreck."
For a few moments we walked on
together In silence, each leading his
horse.
"Wayne," he asked at length, glancing furtively at me, as If to mark
the effect of hit words, "did you know
that Mrs. Urennan wus again with
gray-back!-

"
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Many reputations blow up when a
(political campaign is in full blast.

Run-Do- wn
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YOU SHOULD TRY

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
As Spring approaches
nearly everyone expen
riences that
feeling.
The system
is full of impurities
the blood is sluggish
the liver inactive and
run-dow-

bowels constipated.
TheBitterswillquickly
remedy this condition.
IT REALLY TONES AND STRENGTHENS

LIVE STOCK AND

Electrotypes
VARIETY

FOR., SALE (AT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY
WESTERN

NEWSPAPER

weed-grow-
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wag not even aware

away."
"Oh, yes; she returned
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of late,
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'Hey, There,

You

Gray-Backl-

of Cella and the Northern home so
soon now to be made ready for her

coming. The sun sank lower into the
western sky, causing Caton lo draw
down his fatigue cap until Its glazed
visor almost completely hid bis eyes.
With buoyant enthusiasm he taikt'd
on, each word drawiu.; me closer to
nlm In bonds of friendship.
But the
time of parting came, and after we
had promised to correspond with each
other, I had stood and watched while
he rode rapidly back down the road
we had traversed together
At the
summit of the hill he turned and
waved his cap,
then disappeared,
leaving me alone, with Edith's face
more clearly than ever a torture to
my mVmory of defeat her face, fair,
smiling, alluring, yet the face of an
other man's wife
CHAPTER XXXVIII.

He

Shouted.

My Lady of the North.
walked the next mile thoughtfully, pondering over
those vague
hopes and plans with which Caton's
optimism had inspired me. Suddenly
there sounded behind mc the thui oi
hoofs, while I heard a merry paal of
laughter, accompanied by gay exchange of words. I drew aside, leading my horse into a small thicket beside the road to permit tre cavulcade
to pass. It was a group of perhaps a
dozen three or four Federal officers,
the remainder ladles,' whose bright
she had been dresses and smiling fa es made a
most winsome sight. They glanced
North linmo curiously aside at me as they galloped
past. But none paused, and I merely
glanced at them with vague interest,
the officers my thoughts elsewhere. Suddenly a
knowing the boras semed to draw back from out of

The laat Hme we were toI told yon I did not wholly understand yon. It is no wonder, when
you thought that of me."
"I am going to tell yon my story.
Captain Wayne. It Is not a pleasant

gether

task under these. circumstances, yet
one I owe you as well as myself. This
may prove our last meeting, and we
must not part under the shadow of a
mistake, however innocently it may
have originated. I am the only child
of Edwin Adams, a manufacturer, of
Stonlngton, Connecticut. My father
was also for several terms a member
of Congress from that State. As the
death of my mother occurred when I
was but Ave years old, all my father's
love was lavished upon me, and I
grew up surrounded by every advantage which abundant means and high
social position could supply. During
all those earlier yearn my playmate
and most Intimate companion waa
Charles Brennan, a younger brother ot
the Major, and the son of Judge David
Brennan of the State Supreme Court
As we grew older his friendship for
me ripened into love, a feeling which I
found It Impossible to return. I liked
him greatly, valued him most highly,
continued bis constant companion,
yet experienced no desire for closer
relationship.
My position was rendered the more difficult as it had long
been the dream of the beads of both
houses that our two families, with
their contingent estates, should be
thug united, and constant urging tried
my decision
severely. Nor would
Charles Brennan give up hope. When
he was twenty and I barely seventeen
a most serious accident occurred a
runaway in which Charles heroically
preserved my life, but himself received Injuries, from which death In
a short time was inevitable. In those
last lingering days of suffering, but
one hope, one ambition, seemed to
possess his mind the desire to make
me his wife, and leave me the fortune
which was his through the will of his
mother. I cannot explain to you, Captain Wayne, the struggle I passed
through, seeking to do what was right
and best; but finally, moved by my
sympathy, eager to soothe his final
hours of suffering, and urged by my
father, I consented to gratify his wish,
and v were united In marrlige while
he was on his deathbed. Two days
later he passed away."
She pau ed, her voice faltering, her
eyes moist with unshed tears. Scarce
knowing it, my hand sought hers,
where it rested against the saddle.
"His brother," she paused slowly,
"now Major Brennr.n, but at that time
a prosperous banker In Hartford, a
man nearly double the age of Charles,
was named as administrator of the
estate, to retain its management until
I should attain the age of twenty-one- .
Less than a year later m father also
died. The final settlement of his estate was likewise entrusted to Frank
Brennan, and he was made my guardian. Quite naturally I became a resident of the Brennan household, upon
the same standing as a daughter, being legally a ward of my husband's
brother. Major Brennan's age, and
his thoughtful kindness to me, won
my respect, and I gradually came to
look upon him air ost as an elder
brother, turning to him in every time
of trouble for encouragement
and
help. It was the necessity of our
business relation which first compelled me to come South and join
Major Brennan in camp; as he was
unable to obtain leave of absence, i
was obliged to make the trip.
Not
until that time, Captain Wayne Indeed, not until after otir experience
at Mountain View did I fully realizs
that Major Brennan looked upon me
otherwise than as a guardian upon his
ward. The awakening period pained
me greatly, especially as I was
obliged to disappoint him deeply; yet
I seek to retain his friendship, for my
memory of his long kindness must
ever abide. I am sure you will understand, and not consider me unwomanly In thus making you a confidant"
"I can never be sufficiently grate-fu- l
that you have thuB trusted me," I
said with an earnestness that caused
her to lower her questioning
"It
has been a strange misunderstanding
between us, Mrs. Brennan, but your
words have brought a new hope to
one disheartened Confederate soldier.
I must be content with hope, yet I am
rich compared with thousands of others; infinitely rich in comparison with
what I dreamed myself an hour ago."
I held out my hand. "There will come
a day when I shall answer your invitation to the North."
"You are on your way home?"
"Yes; to take a fre- -' -- old upon life,
trusting that sometime in the early
future I may feel worthy to come to
you."
"Worthy?" she echoed the word, a
touch of scorn in her voice, her eyes
dark with feeling. "Worthy? Captain
Wayne, 1 sometimes think you the
most unselfish man I ever knew.
Must the sacrifices, then, alwayB be
made by you? Can you not conceive
It possible that I also might like to
Is 't possible
yield up something?
you deem me a woman to whom
money is a god?"
"No," I said, my heart bounding to
the scarce bidden meaning of her Impetuous words, "nor
the sacrifices always been mine; you were
ouce my prisoner."
She bent down", her very soul In
her eyes, and rested one white band
upon my shoulder. For an Instant we
read each other's heart In silence,
then shyly she said, "I am still your
prisoner."
THE END.

to voice my next question Fate, perhaps, weary of being so long mocked
for 1 felt small interest In her probable answer.
"Do you expect your husband's release from duty by that time?"
She gave a quick start of surprise,
drawing in her breath as though suddenly choked
Then the rich color
overspread her face. "My husband ?"
she ejaculated In voice barely audible, "my husband? Surely you cannot mean Major Brennan?"
"Hut I certainly do," I said, wondering what might be wrong. "Whom
else could I mean?"
"And you thought that.'" she asked
Incredulously "Why, how could you?"
"How should
have thought otherwise?" 1 exclaimed, my eyes eagerly
searching her downcast face. "Why,
Caton told me it was so the night I
was before Sheridan; he confirmed It
aguln In conversati
less than an
hour ago. Colgate, my Lieutenant,
who met you in a Baltimore hospital,
referred to him the same way. If I
have been deceived through all these
monthB, surely everything and everybody conspired to tha,t end you bore
the 3ame name; you told me plainly
you were married; you wore a wedding-ring;
you resided while --.t camp
In his quarters; you called each other Frank and Edith. From first to
last not one word has been spoken
by any one to cause me lo doubt that
His Right to Title.
you were his wife."
"I recall starting to explain all this
A French paper says that a New
to you once," she said, striving vainly Zealand chief had Just taken up his
to appear at ease. "It was when we residence upon a piece ot land, his
right to which was contested:
"I
have got an undoubted title to the
Yet I supposed you knew, that you property," be observed, "as 1 ate the
would have learned the facta from preceding owner."
1
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